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CHINESE INVADERS 101

BIBBED FRd HAWAII.

Judge Estee Puts Up
the Bars Against

Them.

COURT RULES UU SAM AN ALIEN.

CELESTIAL FAILS TO MAKE
GOOD HIS CLAIM OF HA- -

WAHAN BERTS.

orroborated Chinese Testimony

rlis Little Weight in the Federal

Court Evidence Must Be

Conclusive. -- .

' Jge Estee of the United States Dis-

ricfourt rendered a learned and im

portantcfjl011 yesterday, a decision I

ur reaching?- - ts results, inasmuch

.b It forever debl an Evasion of

Chinese to these sHC?8 under the

iiurious olalm that they were born

Lt re. A great American princ$e bas
withjt on upheld by the able jurist

dignity.
There wm a eonspiracy- -a deep-'ai- d , Wm to

..liS'lmcy to make the United SU'-- s ; fphe Lau Sam, reraem-li- f
at Court of Hawaii a vehicle ior jbered nothing of his residence on the

nloadtag a horde of Mongolians n and testified that he knew he
because his father hadi,,his Territory. This threatened witness., .

.on oi an nmiewraoie ciass nas i
Mly ben throttled In its infancy

The decision was rendered in
T.r .w.. w i .- -,-

decision so mucn thouglit, lea n- -

.ng and legal knowledge, aside from
m,)urtance. that it is published in T

Republican with very little abr.J: iment M
The court bays that the writ was iM

sued by the court and directed fi--i
Joshua K. Brown, United States imj
migration officer for the Territory cf 1

Hawaii, the petition alleging that the
petitioner was illegally restrained of
Lis liberty by said Brown as such
I nited States immigration officer. Up--

i n the coming in of the return, which
.wis made and vorlfled by E. R. Stack-- i
i i,i,. thn. iiw,t, r .,, f fi.oi

.' Ilort of Honolulu, it appeared that thej
I Mi. oner had been and was then in
t v tustody of E. R. Stackabie, as ool

r of customs. Brown being simple
Ii . assistant.

The decision then states how E. JL
was substituted as respon- -

Cnt in place and stead of Joshua K.
i. luwn.

ihe decision then recites the allegi-2.tn- s

made in return to the writ by
Mat kable In the dotontion of the peti- -

ontTS. Stackabie sets forth that Lau
- 'ii is a native and citizen of China
. t . an alien and a laborer; the nt

of petitioner as a steerage
- iiser ut China on the steamer
i'tio. his arrival at Honolulu and 1 is j

. l ' pt to enter the Territory of Ha- - I
--i,i He had examined him as to tils

hi to lauS in the territory of the
l u.t.-- btaies and become a resident I

M'-fo- t. and atter inquiry held that I
in :am was an alien lnoorer and not
itld to land in the United Sta'os
litory or become a resident thereof,

A further determined aud ordered
at said Lau Sam be deported and car- -

i ba.k to China to the. .port from
w hence he sailed at the expense of the
-- tpamphlp company which had con- -.

tHl him to the port of Honolulu.
Thereafter in August, 1900, the said

Liu Sam appealed in writing from such
i.et iblou of the collector of customs to
the "Honorable Commissioner General
vf Immigration of the United States I

f Vmerica." as follows, the anneal lin
ing addressed to Messrs. Stackabie and
Brown:

The undersigned, an Hawaiian born
citizen who arrived at the port of Hon-
olulu from China on the 30th day of
lune 1900. hereby appeals from the de-s'o- n

made by you and each of you re- -f

jslng to allow him to land In the Ter--T
'cry of Hawaii, to the. Honorable

C mmlssloner General of Immigration
of the United States of America.

' This appeal is taken on the groun-- 1

'iat the undersigned, having been born H
t the Hawaiian Islands, pursuant to

'crniisslon given under the law of the
1 nited States of America that Chinese
Persons born la the Hawaiian Islands
or United' States territory, and being
duly qualified and entitled to enter
ta d H iwailan Islands after a tempor-
ary ab-m- ce In China, he should not
ha've en denied permission to land."
ThJs ws signed "Lau Sam. by his

F. M. Brooks'
Thereafter the Coptic sailed, leaving

Lau Sam In custody of the collector 1
pending his appeal. On August 1 he
withdrew his appeal, saying that the
friends of Lau Sam and Lau Yuen, an-.th- er

detained "think that
the time and expense will be too
prcat"

Joshua K. Brown. Chinese Inspector,
receipted for the withdrawal on August
J saving it was received "too late togt these people from quarantine sta-
tic: before sailing of S. S. Coptic 10
am"

The return of the collector further
Uleged the detention "of the said Lva ?
bam under the statutes of the United
States In such cases made and pro-
vided and that the same is final and
conciuuve in uie absence of an appeal!
to the honorable secretary of the tre-i- .'nry of the United States,

Upon the hearing before the
the petitioner Introduced testimoay
tending to show he was one of tht
four sons of Lau Kam Choy. a Chinese-pjenha- nt

or planter formerly residing'
doing business at Palama, a portlonf

' the city of Honolulu and of Yeong j
Shee. his wife. And It was claimed

that he was born daring the sixth, yea-- of

the reign of the Chinese emperor
Kwong Sn. according to the Chinese
method of computing time, so far as
could be gathered from the testimonv.

petitioner,

Hslands
3vas born here

bears

Chinaman,

courE
that

W

; v cuM be about the year 1SSO; and Uvtt
Lau Kam Choy, the father, with his
lamuy. including the petitioner, who

Hawaiian Islands for China, where he
has since continuously resided, a nar !

iod of between sixteen and seventeen
years.

Four Chinese witnesses testified that
petitioner was the son of Lau Kam
Choy, born at Palama. One of these
witnesses. Lau Duck, who claimed to
be an uncle of the petitioner, testified
that the petitioner is the same perso-a- ,

known as Lau Sam, who was the son
of Lau Kam Chov and who was born
at Palama over twenty years agd and
who left these Islands in company
with his father and other members of
the family over sixteen years ago. Lau
Duck, the uncle, who was not present
in these Islands at the time of the
birth of Lau Sam and had not seen him
from the time he left here, over six-
teen years ago, when he, Lau Duck,
went back to China, where he claims
to have seen the petitioner and been
introduced to him as Lau Sam. Lau
Duck testified that he remained in
China about two years and saw the pe-

titioner frequently during that time,
and then returned to the Islands of
Hawaii, about two years ago. He next
saw the petitioner shortly after he ar-
rived at Honolulu a few weeks ago. '

He testified that he knew Lau Sam
was coming back to these Islands ba-cau- se

Lau Kam Choy, the father of ,

i

Lau Sam, had written to him, advis
ing him he was about to sail for Hono- -

. .-- 1..1.. -- ...1 .l 1.1 J

li .
pne of whom had been associated with

tits father in business, testified that
petitioner, Lau Sam, was born

there; that they knew this because Lau
muck4 the uncle, had told them so. All
If."ohe materlal facts are sustalned only
ihy Chinese and mainly hearsay testi
mony. There is no white testimony to
'establish any of the alleged facts.

To my mind the evidence is wholly
insufficient to establish the identiy of
the petitioner with the Lau Sam
claimed to have been born here some
twenty years ago as the child of Lau
xviuu wiioy ann i eong anee, nis wne,
or that Lau Sam was born here.

Similar questions involved in this in-
quiry have been considered by other
United States courts. For instance.
Hip case of In re LouieMTou, decided
b the United States District Court for
the District of Oregon on the 14th of
September, 1S99, and reported in 17

Fed. Rep. 5S0, are very similar to
those involved here. In that case the
court gaid- -

. "The petitioner claims that he went
away with his father sixteen years
ago, when he was 3 yetts of ago.
Three Chinese witnesses testified that
he was the son of Louie Park, born
here. One of these is his brother, an
other is his father's former partner and
a, u " , Vnmese .lor ,
uuuiiib iv uave ueen present at aiu
birth of the petitioner. It may be that
the petitioner is the son of Louie
Park. I have no means of satisfying
myself that he is what he claims to
be. unless I accept unreservedly the
uncorroborated testimony of these
Chinese witnesses, and this I am not
willing to do. I am not willing to es-

tablish the precedent of admitting
Chinese persons who have admittedly
remained out of the country for so
great a length of time unless some
white witness or some fact not depend
ing upon Chinese testimony corrobor-
ates the testimony of the Chinese wit- -
nissos relied upon to establish the
identity of the person who seeks a
landing. Those who leave the coun
try when infants must not expect to
gain ready readmission after they have
in effect reached maturity. If satis-
factory proof of their right to land is
not possible in such a case, ttie fault
Is theirs. The difficulty is one easily
foreseen."

The court also cites Ling Sing Far
vs. V. S., 94 Fed Rep. S34, and cases
there cited. Gee Fook Sing vs. U. S.
49, Fed. Rep. 147, and continuing,
says.its was said by the Supreme Court
of the United States in the case of
QU0Ck Ting vs. U. S. 140, U. S. 417, 120

"Undoubtedly, as a general rule, posi
tive testimony as to a particular fact
uncontradicted by any one, should
control the decision of the court, but
that rule admits of many exceptions.
There may be such an inherent im-
probability in the statements of a wit-
ness as to induce the court or jury to
disregard the evedence even In the ab-

sence of any direct conflicting testi-
mony. He may be contradicted by the
facts he states as completely as by di-

rect adverse testimony; and there may
be so many omissions in his account
of particular transactions of his own
conduct as to discredit his whole
story. His manner, too, of testifying
may give rise to doubts of hisisince.-"-It-

and create the impression that ho
is giving a wrong coloring to "materiil
facts. All these things may properly
be considered in determining the
weight which should be given to his
statements, although there be no ad-

verse verbal testimony adduced."
In the case at bar I am convinced,

after a careful consideration of all the
testimony adduced that the statements
of the petitioner and the witnesses pro-
duced in his behalf are so highly im-

probable that their testimony Is un-

worthy of belief, and I hereby remand
the petitioner. a

Court finds against the petitioner. It
is therefore ordered and adjudged that
the said petition be denied and that
the said Lau Sam be and he is hereby
remanded to the custody of Edward
R Stackabie, as collector of customs
for the port of Honolulu, the respon-
dent herein, for disposition according
to law, to which ruling and order of

(the court the petitioner duly excepts
and gives notice of appeaL

Caupht With Opium.
Wong Kui, who htui twenty-fou- r tins

of bpiuin in a sack.was brought to the '
police station last night by Deputy
Sheriff Chillhuiwortli The Chinaman
was caught ou BeretscTa street where
ne was trying to sen tne drug to a
countryman.

FIFTEEK HUNDRED

THOUSAND DOLURS

Japanese Laborers Be- -

gin Their Warfare
in the Courts.

THEY WANT RETURN OF HONEY.

A TEST CASE FOE A SMALL

SUM TO BECOVEB PASSAGE

MONEY BETAXNED.

TJmemoto TJmejiro Brings- - a Suit
Against the Kumamoto Immi-

gration Company and Kei

Hin Bank.

It was an unpretentious document
that Francis J. Berry filed in the Cir-

cuit Court yesterday and the amount
of damages asked. 31, were as unpre- -

itentlous as the document. Yet behind
that document lurks a tornado of liti-

gation which threatens to occupy the
attention of the courts for months to
come and which involves a sum cf
money exceeding $1,500,000.

ITmemoto Umeliro is the Dlaintiff in
the action and the Kuniamoto Immi- -

gration Company and Kei Hln bank,
corporations, defendants.

As his name would indicate. Umo-mo- to

Umejiro is a Japanese. Prior lo
the passage of the Newlands resolu-

tion annexing the Republic of Hawaii
to the United States, Umejiro was a
resident of the land of the chrysanthe-
mum. He was a plodding, industrious
wielder of the hoe, but a being of some
aspirations. He had a kind of vague
longing to get along in the world.
About the time this longing had got a
half Nelson hold on him he was ed

by an agent of theumamo-t- o

Immigration Company and ask.'d
if he would like to emigrate to the
land of the lotus, where wood nymphs
gamboled through the tropical jungle
and sirens sang so sweetly that h
would soon forget his name and other
things that were" monotonous.

Umemoto, being somewhat practi-
cal, wanted to know how much there
was in it.

The agent, with a smile that was
child-lik- e and bland, replied ?13 a
month. And then there were per
quisites. If Umemoto's name caught
cold it would be furnished medical at-

tendance free He had no rent to .pay
and bill collectors to annoy him on the
first of the month. He would be fur-
nished free transportation, but for the
trip on the dark blue sea $2 a month
would be withheld from his wage.

What was the work? Mere play. To
cultivate the succulent canes. If he
became thirsty he could tap a rattoon
and saccharine juices would quench
parched lips.

Well, to niuTte a long story short,
Umemoto Umejiro came. And with
him 29,999 others. They are here, sub-
jects of the Mikado. They came dur-
ing the interval between the passage
of the Newlands resolution and the
14th of last June. They came under
contract. Two dollars a month have
been retained by the immigration com-
panies from their coming up to the
14th of June, when their contracts
were cancelled by the constitution of
the United States.

In his complaint Umemoto sets forth
that he is a subject of the emperor of

iJapan aud resides in Honolulu
That the said immigration company

and bank, defendants herein, are cor-
porations existing under and by luw
of the empire of Japan and doing busi-
ness in Honolulu.

That at divprs times between the
lSUi of November, 1S9S, and the first
day of May. 1900, the immigration j

company received from said plaintiff,
as the agent of said plaintiff, the sum
of S51 to and for the use and benefit
of said plaintiff. I

That the immigration company de-

posited the sum of $51 with the bank.
That the sum is diuTand that defen-

dants refuse to pay it.
He asks judgment for the amount.
Now there are 297999 cases similar U

Umemoto's. ;

Litigation? Well, it looks that way.

HONOLULU IS TO

HAVE DISPENSARY. f

DECIDED AT MEETING OF THE ,

GOVEBNOB'S COUNCIL j
J

YESTEBDAT.

Three Applicants for the "Use of the
Channel Wharf High Prices !

Block Extension of Kukui i

'Street, !

to the health.
custodians of public health

causa De aone regard to ihe

J. M tha

meeting for F. L. Leslie on account
cf a land matter, but action was de-

ferred.
An application was read from C

Vestal, who desired permission "tun-
nel for water at the top of Kodlo
mountain. His wish was granted.

Superintendent SicCandless read a
letter from Colonel Ruhlen, the head
of the local quartermaster's depart-
ment of the United States army, stat-
ing that he might wish to use Channel
wharf for the storage of supplies. H.
Hackfeld &. Co. also made known their
wants concerning Channel wharf,
stating that they also wished to use
the wharf for the sunageof supplies
and freight from the Hawaiian-America- n

line. A third aspirant for the con-
trol of the Channel then came forth" In
the person of Collector of Customs
Stackabie. who stated that he might
ned the wharf for the purpose of stor-
ing supplies.

Mrs. L. St. Savers desired a quit
claim deed some property situated
in back of Beretania street, near
Punchbowl. It was decided to grant
her request on condition that she give
land to the government in case de-

sired to widen any adjacent streets.
It was decided that Kukul street

could not be extended until ths value
of property comes down to a par with
the Klondike gold claims. At present
there is not enough money in all the
Islands to buy the necessary land at ne
exorbitant prices asked by the owners.

The plans of the Hilo railway were
j approved on condition that where '.he
track ran parallel to the road a dis- -
tance of not less than 100 feet should
intervene. the roads crossed
the angle of crossimr was not to be
les3 than sixty-thre- e degrees.

Two maps from the Rapid Transit
i many were approved One dealt

with the track on Wilder, Pensacola
Lunalilo and Alapai streets. The other
map was of Liliha street between
King street and Wyllie.

Plaintiffs Lose Suit.
Second District Judge Dickey yester-

day decided the case of Castle & Cooke
vs. McCabe, Hamilton & Eennie. It
was claimed by the plaintiffs thatsom
hay was burned on the wharf-som- e

time ao, was set on Are by sparks- -

from the donkey operated by
the defendants in discharging the bark
Mohican. The court thought the
plaintiffs were negligent in leaving the
hay iu an unprotected position on thi-whar- f

and decided the case in favor ?

the defendants, allowing them costs of
court.

PREPARING FOR LIBOR

DAY CELEBRATION.

A LABGE MEETING HELD AT

PLUMBEBS' HALL LAST k
EVENING. ..

Liberal Donations from. Business
Men Towards and for

Prizes for the Field

Sports.

Donations for the Labor
day are coming inat.a lively rate. At
a meeting ofthe labor held
Plumbers' hall last night, Chairman L.
W. Merrill of thecommlttee of ar-

rangements reported that the following
business firms had donated something
towards the celebration and that ho
expected the list would triple itself be-

fore evening: Hopp & Co.,
Coyne, Mehrtin & Co., Pacific Import
Co., W. Lindsey. Pacific Cycle Co..
L. B. Kerr & Co., L. F. Prescott, Lewis
& Co., Hollister & Co., H. J. Whitman,
B. F. ETilers. RA. Dexter, The White
House, Lando, Wall, & Co.,
Honolulu Drug Co. and Sam Lederer.

During the evening was received
from P. T. Ryan of the Encore
and $10 from Dick Daley of the Owl
lunch rooms. Chas. Bellina tenderel
Uie use of a four-in-ha- wagr-nett- e

to the labor unions. A vote of
thanks was extended to the doners.
Mr. Merrill spoke of the proposed rac--s

of the Hawaiian Driving association on
Labor day. Just at this point H. May,
whose only mission at the meeting
seemed to be to stir up discord, aroie
and wanted to know "What right the
jockeys have to usurp Labor day for
their own uses labor's day, the dav
cf the working man?"

Mr. Connor of the Plumbers' union
arose behalf of the horsemen, as-
suring them that his colleagues appre-
ciated the great kindness of the Drxv- -
iug association helping the day
a'ong. Several other gentlemen snp- -
corted Mr. Connor s views. Mr. Mav
paused for wind.
,Ch2i ?ell!na' of

assured the
i"eUng of the association's good inten
tions. His announcement was greeted
with applause.

Mr. Connor was elected treasurer to
t.ke charge of the 50-ee- nt assessment
which had been levied on every man.

The finance committee reported that
cut of seventeen tradEs represented,
five had made returns, netting $75.

it was moved that $190 be expended I

for a float reDresentta labor. The I

parade. ; i

( fent'aailawnlBS makers slgal- -
fied their fateatFcm of eateris a float '

j Fire Chief Hunt was called on for a
! soeech. to which summons he respond- -

Honolulu is at last going to have a , M very gracefully. He concluded oy
dispensary, a real live dispensary, with j moving that a committee of one he

full working force, capable of doing I appointed to confer with the fire com-wh- at

Mlssioners concerning engines for theIt is called upon to do. parace.
This --was fully decided ou at a, at rhif mint i)i )!( mx rm

meeting of the Governor's Council !

and unparliamentary. Finally the sicy
vesterdav morning. Messrs. Lowrie. ' cleared and W. C. Rowe was nominated

selected the committeeman.Cooper and Winston of the board of l8" as
1 Mr May moved that the committerhealth came before the council in re-- . n ds.

gard to the matter of land. After con-- charged, refusing to accept the amead-siderab- le

discussion the south comer j menf, "with a vote, of thanks." The
of the court house yard was turned i motion was carried.
over board of

The the
also brought before meeting the t matter was tamed over to the com-subje- ct

cf sewerage. The board s ' raite on arrangements.
$40,000 short of funds It was de- - l. K. Stawe was appointed . coa-cld- ed

that heip from the other depart- - mlttee of one to se atout. securing
ments should "be solicited. It waa I men from the Iroquois, Natfoaal Guard
agreed that he government see Col. Ruhien's departmeat for the
waat in
Bsatter.

Mo'nearratt eusi before

to

to

it

Where

which

engine
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nT Of 1HQUIRT

InDUKM.
It Met Yesterday at

. the British Com-

missioner's.

CAPTAIN DIXON GIVES TESTIMONY.

HOW THE VESSEL GOT OJT THE

BEEF IN BBOAJXDAT- -

LIGHT.

Crew, Shipmasters and Pilot Give

Evidence on "Wind, "Wave and

Current Decision Will Be

Given Today.

The Court of Admiralty, convened by
the British commissioner to sit in the
matter of the stranding of the British
bark Dunreggan, met at the consulate
in Palama yesterday morning. The
jourt consisted of British Commission-
er Hore, President and Captains Cor-ran- ce

and Jackson of the British ves-
sels Kilmory and Hillsdale, respec-
tively.

w

The court was made up of captains
of the British merchant marine on ic-cou- nt

of there not being a British war
vessel hfere. at present.

PresidJ. Hore read the order made
by hHgKing the court and the busi-
ness jBe inquiry was then begun,
the fir0mness being Captain George
McLaijf Dixon, the master of the Dun- -

He testified that he had been a ship-
master for sixteen years and that the
acefdent to the Dunreggan was the
first time he, as master, had ever been
in difficulty. He further stated that
on the morning of the Sth of August.
Makapuu point had been sighted short-
ly after daylight, about 5:30 by the
ship's- - time. When about two and a
half miles off Koko Head, the Head
being then abeam, a course was
shaped so as to clear Diamond Head
by one mile. At the time the course
was set the weather was clear, with a
moderate sea, the wind varying from
sast to northeast. The course was set
by the standard compass. This was
about S:30 o'clock. As soon as he saw
by the land that the ship was not
making the course laid down, he or-

dered the course changed and told the
man at the wheel to keep the light-
house on Diamond Head off the star-
board bow. This was about three-quarte- rs

of an hour after Koko Head
was passed. The presence of a strong
current was noticed, which set the ves-
sel well in towards the shore. Sound-
ings were made and the lead found
seven fathoms and no bottom. At this
time the'sbjeakers were seen for the
first time and the helmsman was or-

dered to keep the vessl outside the
white line of the breakers. The ship
was found to be steering badly. She
had the topsails and fore topmast
staysails set at the time. Soundings
were taken from fifteen to twenty min-
utes before she struck. When 3h
struck the mate" found four fathoms
all around the vessel. She was draw-
ing nineteen feet four inches forward
and nineteen feet eight Inches aft.
When she struck her head was pointed
west southwest. After she struck her
head pointed to the westward and her
stern swung in towards the shore.

The captain gave as the reason for
the stranding of the vessel the strong
currents setting inshore. These cur-
rents were not marked on the admiral-
ty chart that he had th corrections
to August, 1S29, nor was mention made
of them in the directory of the North
Pacific. From the time that land was
sighted till the vessel stranded the
captain was on deck all the time. It
was his first trip to the Islands and
he had nc way of knowing of the resf
or current except as shown on nis
chart.

John Stirling Fraser, the mate of the
Dunreggan, was the next witness. He
has master's papers and has been with
the Dunreggan for s.x months. He
stated that after the course was set off
Koko Head the helmsman was told to
steer west one-ha- lf north on steering
compass. He had neard "" captain
say to keep the lighthouse on Diamond f
Head over the starboard bow. In
other details his testimony corroborat-
ed the testimony of the captain. Mate
Fraser attributed the stranding of the
Dunreggan to the current and reef ex-

tending further out than is marked on
the chart. On the chart the reef Is
located as two and a half cable lengths
from the shore. This is about a quar-
ter of a mile.

The next witness was the man who
had the wheel from Koko Head to
where the vessel struck. He is Oscar
Johansen, an able seaman. He stated
that the skipper had given him the
course to steer and that he had fol-

lowed it. He had been warned by the
captain not to let the vessel get. within
the white line of the breakers. He
stated that by the ship's clock the ves--
sel struck at ju3t 9:16 a. m.

John Nederie. the second mate, stat- -
ed that the vessel's course was changed ,

when she was a quarter of a mile out- -
side the breakers--

James E. Fowler, senior apprentice.
stated that at S:10 a. m. on the Sth of -

AETt h haA aaf tho alo-nn- l frr n nllnt i

Breakers were visible three or four

AUMM1M

Adam Davies of ship
Republic, arrived about the time
that the Dunreggan went ashore,
fe! the current and had by the

fr

Vacation.
Dan H. Ca. the court steno- -

Krapuer. on me Australia on
September for an eight weeks' va-
cation on mainland. Mr.
contemplates visiting Chicago, Topeka,
Kansas and Oberlin,

iant. He stated that if he had laid his
eoOiSe by the chart that he had he
would have sailed right over Diamond
Head. He had tried to gee an admir-
alty map before leaving Sydney, bnt
could not do so.

Captain John Roderick Macauley.
government pilot, was the last wit-
ness. His familiarity with the coast
"made him competent to answer many
questions that were not pat to him.
The principal question put to him was
about the inshore at Diamond
Head. He stated that in moderate
weather the current set In at the point
at a speed of from two to four miles
an hour. In his judgment the Dun-
reggan was about a quarter of a mile
from the shore when he went to her in
the tug Eleu on the day after she
stranded.

After hearing the testimony the
court adjourned till 11 a. m. today,
when the decision in the matter will tie
delivered.

: :

licensed mmm km
HOTEL STREET VO TURES.

Regular hackmen of Honolulu
feel much aggrieved over the in-

discriminate charges against the
alleged conduct of hackmen to-

wards young girls on Hotel
street after nightfall. Said one
of the best hackmen in
the city yesterday, in speaking
of the subject and the

of the curfew law:
"The hackmen, that hang

about Hotel street after night
are not those connected with the
regular stands, but Individual
drivers who have no stand or
regular place of busluess.

upon what they can
pick up on a busy street for
their support. I think such a
general charge against all hack-me- n

is unjust to those conduct-
ing a legitimate business from
regularly licensed stands."

As to the curfew law it is
claimed it never has been and
never will be enforced unless
something startling occurs to
quicken the tardy footsteps of
the local policejlepartment The
statement that the girls who
wander about Hotel street in
the evening are daughters of lei
women is said to be only an-

other one of the subterfuges
behind which the police force
hides. A. Republican reporter
was standing near one of the
lei women at a late hour Mon-

day night waiting for a car. A
policeman in uniform stood less
than three feet from him and
both the reporter and the police-

man distinctly heard one of the
'. tailfd daughters of lei wo

men annoyed and insulted be-

yond endurance by one of the
nightly loungers of Hotel street
Although the girl was sitting
next a lei woman, who seemed
to be her mother, and the off-

icer was two yards of her.
she had to listen in silence to
insult after insult.

The question in the reporter's
mind was, who had given the

v policeman instructions not to
v arrest this human vulture?

4- -

RIFLE ASSOCIATION

WILL HAVE NEW RANGE.

of Health Decides to Erect
New Butts at Iwilei to Re-

place .Those Burned.

The ride range at Iwilei will at last
be turned over to the Hawaiian Rifle
Association. The board of health de-

cided yesterday to put the butts in
proper condition and place them in
the hjinds of the local gunners. The
buildings that were built near the oil
house for the ue of the board of health
during the late epidemic, were ordered
demolished, and this 1 will be
used to replace the rifle association
uuildiugs which were destroyed by
Are.

After some discussion the board de--c
led to appoint Geo. W. Smith, a com-

mittee of one, to investigate conditions
and devise a plan for the collection of
viral statistics of the territory.

Application was read from H. A.
Llndlie, to be permanently appointed
board physician for Sooth Xona. Ac-
tion was deferred until next meeting.

C. B. Reynolds, in a letter desired
tiut F. A. Eaton be appointed board
3nt for Kan and that W. J. Yates oe--
enpy the same position in Kona.
Sotb were granted.

Dr. Garvin recommended that a
swamp in Kaaka should be visited by
th board and taken to
ramedy the matter. The question was
referred to the committee in charge of
Kealo, with power to act. Building
TnSTJOCtOr Pratt Was instracted to M- -
fose dl building permits for that re--

-- v. i. 4utv Arrv;rv uu
the conditio s in Kewwh, recommefd- -
ing that the water be drained off and
other improvements made. Tbfc mat--
ter was turned ovr lo a "ommitCtt
composed of Jlesics. M Caniil,i5.TJi'JW- -
rey and Wood.

The of rlumbipz InspectorJon nas n& S5 ?iwiiThere was letter from Th. LD.!
Thomioii of Kmi, spakifl)r of tha
illegitimate practice of medicine byj
Japanese. He was appointed registrar j
of deaths for Kau.

points off the starboard bow at the fnon cnui me matter was actea on oy
time. I the board.

Captain John Elston of the shin Sir. Lowrey reported for thfc sewer-Deehmo- nt

testified that he had en- - 3e instigation committee, stating
countered the current off Diamond . that had conferred with the gov-He- ad

when he had come around there ' ernora council and that the governor
rfs- - 9ffSi-- , r,- - hart promised to look: into the matter." ,! . . t
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He Is Pound Guilty of
Disfiguring His

Grandfather.

ANOTHER DffEGM COKPIilHT.

SAXUSL SABXE? PLEADS XOT

GTJTLTT TO CHABGE OF

MCKDEE.

Small Cases in the Courts Told In

a Few Lines Humor at a

Jurors1 Banquet
Table.

Well, a jury of twelve good and trld
men decided in Judge Humphreys
court yesterday that Kaapona, when he
bit a piece out df his grandfather's
nose at a luau didn't do It In a spirit of
levity nor because he was hungry.
They decided that the morsel was
taken with premeditation, malice
aforethought and feloniously.

Judge Humphreys. In passing sen-
tence, stated that the defendant was
Indicted on the 13th of this month.
"Upon your statement that you wer
poor." said the court. "I assigned one
of the ablest members of the bar to
defend you. Counsel has not fallen in
the high esteem of his ability entr-talue- d

by the court"
The court then sentenced Kaapaaa

to seven years Imprisonment at nan
labor and to a tine of $1 and coats.
F.icept!ons were made.

Kaapana was ably defended by C. C.
Bitting.

The prosecution was conducted by
Deputy Attorney General Cathcart

After disposing of the Kaapann cae
Judge Humphreys immediately started
to try Kane on a charge of highway
robbery. George A. Davis was substi-
tuted for George D. Gear as attorney
for defendant After securing a jury
tin rourt adjourned until this morning
and the remaining trial jurors were
exeused until 2 o'clock this afternoon.

In the same court another case, ow-

ing to a defective complaint, want
"glimmering as a school boy's tale of
woe." It was the case of tho Terri-
tory vs Goo Yuen.

Samuel Barney, charged with the
murder of J. W. Lorbeer, was arraigned
and pleaded not guilty.

The case of John Rellly for commit-
ting an assault was placed on the cat
endar.

In the case of the Hawaiian Trut
uid Investment company. Ltd.. again
Annie- - A- - Barton, action to quiet lltip
Judge Sllllmuu has found for the plain-
tiff. Th- - property in question Is in
undivided fourth interest In a plw
or parcel of land known as the Cansan
hotel premises In this city.

In the case of Thomas Mllner Har-
rison vs J. A. Magoon. L. C. Abies. F
B. McStocker and Dorothea Kmerson
nlalntiff excepts to the ruline; made
in-- ludge Silllman on August 17th sm
taining defendants' demurrer to plain-
tiff's complaint on the ground that the
same is contrary" to the law. Jude
Sillircan has allowed the exception.

Judge Silllman has refused to ap-
point Court Deputy Clerk P. D. KelloU.
Jr., guardian of Malaka Moolau and
Keao Moolau. but has appointed Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Murray guardians of
the children.

FrederickD. Smith, with the feat-
ures of Apollo, a young man who came
here from New York on the last steam-
er, has been appointed a court deputy-cler-

Who says that this Isn't a good
country for the Smith family to emi-
grate to?

What Is a dinner without pickles?
What is life without a little pleasan-
try? So thought the jury In the Kaa-
pana mayhem case yesterday when in
a body they went to lunch at the Union
Grill. The jurors all took pickles to
give zest to appetite. When the
steaming viands were placed before
the jurors, according to the statement
of Eugune Sullivan. J. H. Schnack
generously offered to crack several
large cold bottles and let their eon-ten- ts

effervesce.
"You are fooling." said several jur-

ors In chorus.
Mr. Schnack stoutly contended that

was not
The temperance proclivities of sev-

eral of the jurors forbade. But thy
compromised on cigars.

.
TONIGHT'S BAND CONCERT.

Captain Berger has prepared a grand
solo program for the band concert to-
night at the Hawaiian hotel ground?.
Every number will be a solo, either
for some Instrument or a vocal solo.
Both Captain Berger and the hotel
management hope there will be a large
attendance

PART L
B Clarinet solo. Autumn Leaves

Bergaoa
D. K. Naone.

Cornet solo, Mona.. ...Adams
E. Machado.

Euphonium olo. The Artist'a Polka
Hantaan

L Kaaa.
Four waltz songs, with orchestra and

chorus
(a) Pride of the Ball; (c) Doris. . .

Mrs. N. AlapaL
b) Sweethearts; Cd) lurtoa Girl..

Mrs. I. Keiliaa.
PART IL

E Clarinet solo. Scenes That Are
Brightest Round

W. Pallkapu.
Cornet solo. Glen Island Short

L Aaaslu.
Piccolo solo. Auld Lan& Syne

Rolllcsoa
D. Nape.

Trombone solo. The Message. .Brtioaa
R. Baker.

The-Sr- ar Spangled Banner
Veopl attending the concert In es.'

Tiages are reqsested to avoid uslntr me
Hot! street entrance to the ground.
on account of the large nuaibe"rJa''i-tecdaa- cs

who occupy the driveways
whll listiac to the music.- - "
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WEATHER YESTERDAY.
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'$3.00 EEWAED.
If the uaokdnvtr who wiw piveti a

bundle of pajtrs at the tcauier China

Oil Monday evoimii;,-whic- h were to be

delivered to The Kepiiljliiatn olllce, will

leuve hit number at this office he will

receive fi reward.

Republicans of the Ninth precinct of
the Fifth district have set a good ex-

ample for their brethren of the other
precincts over the Territory to folio ,v

Captain Be'rger is furnishing the peo-

ple of Honolulu some high grade music
by the government band these day.
Every citizen should take a great pride
in this splendid musical organization.

Governors Darnes of Oklahoma, Ot-

ero of New Mexico and Murphy of Ari-

zona are away behind the times in not
having an executive council to direct
the affairs of their respective baili-

wicks. We are afraid, however, that
the suggestion of such an institution
to any one of the gentlemen named
would be greeted by a grand ha ha.

And now Judge Wilcox of the Dis-

trict Court has tired of the delay of
attorneys who are not ready when the
time comes for the trial of their cases
and thrown the cases out of court.
More power to you, judge, you're on

the right track, but look out or pretty
toon "the same cordial relations Jbat
have heretofore existed between the

- court and bar" will no longer exist.

Is it possible that the law depart-nie- nt

of the Territory and the courts
are to be the chiefs in nullifying the
law requiring officials of the Territory
to be citizens of Hawaii? What with
Mr. Robblns of California, assistant at-

torney general, and Mr. Smith of New
York, deputy clerk of court, one might
infer that Hawaii had no capable men
fn her midst to fill these important
poets.

Isn't it funny that governors of Ter-

ritories of the United States have been
able to conduct the affairs of their

Territories during the hun-

dred and odd jean, that Territories
have been a part and parcel of the
Union without executive councils until

the Territory of Hawaii was admitted'
My goodness, whnt a wonderfully bril-

liant lot or execute es all these gov-

ernors, of Territories mu&t have been
to conduct the public business and ap-

point subordinate otliclals without in
tixecutlw coumil to direct them J

When the piesident of the United
States issues a proclamation upon any
subject it is signed by the president

.and by the secretary of state, the lat-

ter official affixing the great seal or
state and promulgating the proclama-

tion. Here In Hawaii when the gov-

ernor Issues a proclamation, instead
of signing It himself and having it .it-test- ed

by the secretary oT the Territory
and the Territorial seal affixed, ho has
It signed by the governor's private
secretary. How nice. It's just like
the way the Prince of Wales does in
answering a letter, you know.

Since when was the custom estab-

lished anywhere in America for the
signing of official proclamations is-

sued by the governor by his private
secretary' Back In the states of the
Union, when the governor Issues a
proclamation for the observance Jf
Thanksgiving day. Labor day or any

other public holiday. It is signed by

the governor and by the secretary of

the state, the latter official promulgat-
ing the proclamation, and In the Ter-

ritories the proclamation is signed by

the governor and by the secretary of
the Territory, the last named official

promulgating the proclamation. It
remains for Hawaii to introduce the
royal methods of correspondence In

promulgating proclamations.

The Republican devotes considera-

ble space this morning to the decision
" of United States District Judge Este

in the Lau Sam habeas corpus case.
The petitioner set forth In his petition

ot. that he was of Hawaiian birth, but
left this country when he was 5 years
of age. On attempting to land here
after an acknowledged absence of
many year, Xau. Sam was very justly
sad properly Ud. Punning meth-

od eo well Jcbotto to San Francisco
courts, Las --Sun attempted to prow
by interested countrymen his birth In

. thaw Islands. Judge Estee, owing to

hi ,&IHarity with aimUar litigation
Ma great fatfwfedg of law, iM--

dies, In his decision. Lau Sam's con-

tention. He cites numerous cases to
sho that without corroborative vhhe
evidence or corroborative facts. Chi-

nes testimony In uch cases is unre-
liable and anworthy of consideration.
Judge Ester's decision commends itself
to local jurists. Hawaii is to be con-

gratulated orrhaving on the bench, of
its highest court a jurist possessing
such ability, learning and legal knowl-
edge and one Imbued with such ster-
ling Americanism as Judge Estee.

With Its usual tendency to deceive.
the ponderous morning contemporary.
In discussing county and municipal
governments on the Island of Hawaii,
says in reference to municipal govern-
ment for Hilo: "The mayor, council-me- n,

street superintendent, heaith
board, police, city attorney and so on
down the list must be paid." Any one
who knows anything of municipal gov
ernments in either the United Stales
or Europe knows very well that the
mayor, council and board of health of
a municipality the size of Hilo, or Hon-

olulu, either, for that matter, are cot
paid salaries, the officials donating
their time for the public good. A.nd in
small municipalities like Hilo he mar-
shal combin.es the duties of street su-

perintendent with those of a roiic of-

ficer, the salary for the double oul"e
not exceeding $75 per month. Hilo
will not be turned from her very laud-

able desire for municipal government
by any such bugaboos as the "de-il'- s

partner's" paper may conjure n.
Hawaii's first delegate to Congress

must be a broad man of affairs; on
versed in national politics, familiar
with the methods of Congress and one
who can go before the committees with
assurance of a respectful nearm.
There are many people in the world
who are Jolly good fellows, both at
home and abroad, but who make the
poorest possible representatives in
Congress. John Allen of Mississippi,
Mark Smith of Arizona and J. C. Ulack-bur- n

of Kentucky are examples of th'S
kind of congressmen. Hawaii must
see to it that she makes no mistake
of this kind. Allen, Smith and Black-

burn are all "good fellows," but as
working representatives for tueir re
spective constituencies each and all of
them have been mere ciphers.'

The gentleman who imagines he sees
an obstacle to the election of a dele-

gate to Congress by the people of
Hawaii in November next must have
been looking through a glass darkly
before sending his effusion to a morn-

ing contemporary. Section S5 of the
Organic Act provides for the election
of a delegate to Congress by the peo-

ple of Hawaii and says "the times,
places and manner of holding elections
shall be as fixed by law," and in sec
tion l it is declared that a general
election shall be held "on the Tuesday
next after the first Monday in Novem-

ber, 1900." This election to be held
under the general election laws of the
Territory as now in vogue, they not
having been repealed by the Oiganlc
Act

WHAT DO THE POLICE SAY?
To the Editor of The Republican:

Sir I suppose if any white man
should presume to parade the streets in
a night dress open in front, allowing
eery zephyr from the pall to caiMc
the exposure of his anatomy lit would
he subject to immediate arrest. A
dirty Jap can, in a semi-nud- e condi-

tion, crowd the ladies off the sidewalk
and grin at their discomfiture with per-

fect immunity. Such is life in Hono-

lulu. ICA M.VKA.

AN ALIEN APPOINTMENT.
The apiKiintment of Frederick D.

Smith of New York as a deputy dcrk of
court yesterday by Judge Humphreys
is an Injustice to the intelligent young
men of this community. The l.epubli-ca- n

knows nothing of Mr. Smith or his
fitness for the position. He may hate
all the requirements for the making
of the greatest clerk ever known in
Hawaii, but that does not alter the
principle that-th- e deputy clerks as vrell
as all others holding onictt under tbe
government should be citizens of Ha-

waii.
There were several candidates for

tlie deputy clerkship here at home,
among them Abram Kaulukou, the
brilliant young son of Judge J. L.
Kaulukou. If there was any doubt as j

to the fitness of Mr. Kaulukou then ;

there were certainly other capable
young men in the Territory who aw
citizens who could have filled the posi-

tion with, credit.
For a number of years It was the cus-

tom of the national administrations to
make places for the "lame ducks" of
politics by providing them with Terri-
torial offices. This action became so
notorious and so offensive to the resi-
dents of the Territories that it be-

came a campaign cry and one of ths
leading charges against Cleveland in
his candidacy for In 1SSS

was that he appointed no one but car-

pet baggers to office In the Territories.
Both of the national conventions of
that year adopted planks endorsing
home rule for the Territories just as
they have done ever since, and it has
been very closely observed by every
president since that time.

The principle was recognized as be-

ing one of so much merit that in the
passage of the Organic Act for Hawaii
It was expressly provided by Congress
that the governor, secretary and all the
Territorial judges appointed by the
president SHALL BE CJTJZENS OF
HAWAII. And it further provided that
all the appointee of the governor
shall be citizens of Hawaii. If Con-

gress In its wisdom saw fit to make it
Imperative that all the. oMcet

should be citizens of Hawaii Is it jot
equally important that the subordinate
offices should be filled with citizens T

What does the Territory of Hawaii
or any of Its officers owe to Mr. Fred-
erick D. Smith of New York that h
should be appointed a deputy clerk of
court?

Judge Humphreys. In making this ap-

pointment, has made a mistake that
The Republican did not believe him
capable of and we can only trust that
he will proceed to rectify it at once
by asking Mr. Smith for his resigna-
tion ng some good youig
republican to the position who Is a
citizen of Hawaii.

SPEAKS rBOX -- EXPERIENCE.
The question whether Oahu prison Is

a penitentiary or a jail is now worrying
our legal lights. A solution can be ob-

tained by addressing the editor of the
Independent or by hunting up a copy of
the paper dated June, 1S95. We were
there and it was neither jail or peni-

tentiary; it was hell. The Indepen-

dent.

The National Cashbox.

The statement of cash in the United
States treasury for August 1st is classi-
fied as follows:

Reserve Fund
Gold coin and bars $ 150.000.000.00

Trust Fund
Gold coin 229,000,179.00
Silver dollars 419,153,000.00
Silver dollars of 1S90.. 4,271,314.00
Silver bars of 1S90-..- . 69,266,686.00
Unlted States notes . . 2,650,000.00

General Fund
Gold coin and bars... 52.170.605.S5
Gold certificates 21,396,770.00
Silver certificates 8,595,706.00
Silver dollars S.217,560.00
Silver bullion 159,296.30
United States notes. . 26,099,065.00
Treasury notes of 1900 US2.060.00
National bank notes. S.99S.726.07
Fractional silver coin 7,235,570.50
Fractional currency . . 125.31
Minor coin 461,732.47
Miscellaneous 40.7S9.63

National Bank
Depositories

Cr. Treasurer U. S. ',S55,606.65
Cr. U. S. Disb. Officers. 5,729.091.72

Totals ?1.105,014,1S4.56
July 1, 1900 1,105,496.490.23

--:-

POLICY OF CONSERVATISM.

While the Provident Savings
Life has adhered to the past
policy of conservatism which
has commended it to the insur-surin- g

public, it has, during the
past two or three years, found
ready favorwIth the public be-

cause of its progressive spirit,
and will doubtless in the future
expand its business in even a
more surprising degree. Finan-
cial Review. I. R. Burns, resi-

dent manager, office in new Ma-go- on

building.
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SEATTLE BEER
On Draught or in Bottles

nt the

"CRITERION" t
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THE

A. Harrison Iili Go. Md

Kawuiahuo Street, Kewnlo.

MILL WORK IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.

Telephone White 121 : P. O. Ho.v. 552.

Orders Solicited. Prompt Service.

F.W. Vlakinney
Searcher

of Records
3-- Offii.v OiiHte W. O. IRWIN" Jfc Co. --tf

Abstracts and Certlcates of Till
Carefully Prepared

Money to Loan on Real Estate
Security

Tbe Hawaiian

Hardware Co., Ltd.

iMpsrters ana Italers !b

Hardware, Crockery,

and Glassware.
2, Sand 4 Light Chandeliers and Elec-

troliers. Metal and Gla5S Lamps,
Lamp Fixtures,

Paints Oils and Tarnishes,

Lard oil, Cylinderoil, Dynamo oils. etc.
Powderv Shot and taps. Agricul-
tural Implements, etc

House Furnishing Goods, Etc.

Silver Plated Ware of all descriptions.
Table tiutlery, etc

Plantation Supplies of

Every Description.

Hart's Patent Duplex" Die Stock for
Pipe and Bolt Cutting Rubber
Hoc plain or wire bound. tc

Agents for

Tbt leraotor,
tadeof steel and will last longer aad

jnve better satisfaction than aay
other manufactured.

Orders from tfw other Wanda sol-
icits! and rolt UI

Vre are showing the Largest

Assortment of

European Rugs

We have ever handled at
prices that cannot be re-

peated, as the present
Duty on these lines is

prohibitive. They com-

prise:

TiPESTHT, &IMIHSTER, KIDQERHIM-STE- 3,

VELVET PILE, CIMBS-WOO- D,

DAS DIB, and I0OY

BRUSSELS in CErtTEri, SOFA m
DOOR MATS HALL and STAIR

CARPET in TapBstry, VELVET

PILE and BODY BRUSSELS, in

Great Variety.

JAPANESE JUTE RUGS, STRAW MATS

and MAniNG, LINOLEUM, OILCLOTH,

COCOA FIBRE MATTING, DOOR

MATS always on land at

LWJ0RMN
NO. 10 FORT ST.

A Mew Model.

Have you seen those new
....SIDEBOARDS we have

just unpacked? We'd
like to show them to

. . ...you, whether or not you
want to buy just now.
You may want one of
them latgr. There are
a large number of NEY

. . . .MODELS among them
designs which have
never been, shown in
this city. We are oft'er- -

ing them at Coast prices.

THE

Coyne Furniture Co.,

PROGRESS BLOCK.

Corner Fort and Beretania Streets.

Hi LOVEJQY -

w &

HI CO.,

i&SMlll

Sole

H Agents

Hawaiian

Islands.

lllM'lllliSlilblo
LIMITED.

518 Fort Street

First class rigs at fair prices.

Tiliftin ill. Itckstiri "riiu" 319.

BEiTER LOICB ROOMS.

HI J. XOLTE : : : : : Proprietor.

Fort Street, Opp. Spreckel's Bank.

First Class Lunches Served
With Tea, Coffee. Soda "Water, Ginger

Ale or Milk. Open from
3 a. m. to 8 p. m.

Smokers Requisites a Specialty.

When Buying a Wheel

BUY RIGHT,

and Ahcays be Jiighi

lie (Melad
does it.

HONOLUEITBIKE CO.

nxxxcuL- -
" j

TBE BAiK OF RWin.f
--LOUTED-

incorporated "Under the Laws of the
Republic of HawaiL

capital sico.eoa.oo
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS;

Sesi-"iJS- SS

C H. CooSe Lasnxer
F. C. Atherton Assistant Cashier

Directors: Henrr Waterhouse. Tom
May, F. "W. Macfarlane, E. D. Tenner.
J. A. McCandless.

Solicits the Accounts of Firms. Cor-
porations. Trusts. Individuals and will
promptly and carefully attend to all
business connected with banking en-

trusted to It. Sell and purchase For-
eign Exchange, Issue Letters of Credit.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
Ordinary and Term Deposits received

and Interest allowed in accordance
with rules and conditions printed in
passbooks, copies of which may be h.d
on application.

Judd building. Fort street.

BISHOP & CO.

BANKERS.
TRANSACT A GENERAL BANK

ING AND EXCHANGE
BUSINESS.

Commercial aud Traveler- -' Letters of
Credit issued, available in all the

Principal Cities of the World".

INTEREST allowed on fixed deposit-Thrk- k
MONTHs-3-pe- r cent. jki- - an

num;
Six Months 3 per cent, per annum;
Twelve Months 4 per cent, riannum.

GLAUS SPHECKELS. VM. G. IRWIN.

Claus Spreckels & Co.,

Bankers.
HONOLULU. - - - H.T.

San Francisco Agents The Nevada
National Bank of Sau Francisco.

DRAW EXCHANGE OS
SAN FRANCISCO Tbe Nevada Na-

tional Bank of San Francisco.
LONDON Tbe Union Bank of Imix

don, Ltd.
NEW YORK ALjrican Exchange

National Bank.
CHICAGO Mer.T.iinta' National

Bank.
PARIS Credit Lyom-ais- .

BERLIN Dresdner i.nk.
HONGKONG AND YOKOHAMA

The Hongkong and SI anghai Banking
Corporation.

NEW ZEALAND i ND ATJS1KA
LIA Bank of New Zealand.

VICTORIA AND A ANCOUVh';-Ba-nk

of British S'orth A merit .

TRANSACT A GENERAI. BANK I N J
AND EXCHANGE BUSINESS.

Deposits Received Loans Mads: o.
Approved Security. Commercial :u
Travelers' Credit Issued. Bills of ex-
change Bought and Sold.

COIXECTIONS PBOKPTLT At --

COUNTED FOB.

BISHOP & CO.,

SAWflGS MM
Office at banking building: on Mer-

chant street.

Savings Deposits will be received
and interest allowed by this Bank nt
H per cent, per annum.

Printed copies of the Rules nnr Pap-
ulations m:vlK obtained on applica-
tion.

BISHOP & CO.

THE YOKOHAMA SPECIE BANK

LIMITED

Snb-crlb- ed Capital -- 2 Yen Sl.OOO.UOO

PaldTJp Capital --

Reorvel

- len lX.0OO,0OO

Fund - . - "Yen i,OOO.O00

HEAD OFF'" Yokohama

The bank uys and receives for col-

lections B"Js of Exchange, isaues
Drafts and setters of Credit and tran.
acts a gent ral banking business.

Agency Yokohama Specie Bank.
New Republic Building, Honolulu, H.T.

J. B. FISHER is CO.,

Members of 'Honolulu lxchange

Stock and Bond Brokers

411 PORT STREET.

Advances Made oa Aporoved Security

Silent Barber Shop
SXVXV nXST-CLA- M

JLrUsstea Block. Xot19t

JOCTEPR FKRXAWTJKE. Prop.
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Hidi Grade in evry

to any ?50 in the

PACIFIC
TORT STREET.

Large lloater Maekerel
Delicious Snlt Snlnion Bellies

Salt

"Fni! i Rminn llrvvpcv
A Joint of our Cot nt

s

lj
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respect.

CYCLE CO.,

Equal wheel market.

fl Keg Always Dpen

Fop Your Breakfast

f
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SHerring
Barring

AGENTS.

0T

Smotal ITtrriiiK

HENRY MAY & CO., LTD.
2-B- IC3 giTORES-- 2

THE WATERHOUSE ST0R KTHE MclNTYRE STORE
Bethel Street, Telephone 2AXor. King and rort Sts. Tel. 22
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Frozen Poultry
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PEERLESS 1Ja
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beer.

ThereBil hsltle

BygS urL
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SHIP

Golf and
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msreTMrengtiu.
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F?hefey
PRESERVING

BAINIERIBEER

proinflry
AeAlway' used

LoYcJoy & Co.,
umnu Street.

DISTRIBUTORS.

MENT OF

Staridard Shirts
JUST OPENED.

1

IVVAKAMI'S,
ROBINSON BLLOCK, Hotel Street,
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SPOT CASH

Ex "Edward May" we are in receipt of a small
! lot, More to follow.

Bailey's Honolulu Gyclery Company, Limited.

Telephone 39b.

cnw

227, 231 KING STREET.

r
tHE 23.

for

229,

P. 0. Box 441.
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Gasoline Engines

ato HOISTS

For All Kinds of Work
iLAUD AND MAEINE)

Running Pumps,

Dynamos and Machinery

(THE UNION ENGINE)

Sole Agents: THE VON HAM YOUNG CO. LTD

GRKVIWOOD, RICHARDSON & CO.

CIVIL, MECHANICAL, ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS,
AND CONTRACTORS.

AGENTS FOR -
PARKE & LACY CO.,

PELTON WATER WHEEL CO.,
H. N. COOK BELTING CO.

WII1TTIER, COBURN CO. Lubricating Oils, Grease
and Paints.

BYRON JACKSON MACHINE WORKS, Whirlpool
Centrifugal Pumps.

CALIFORNIA ANTI-CALORI-C CO.
Anti-Calori- c Pipe and Boiler Plaster.
Anti-Calori- c Boiler Blocks,
Anti-Calori- c Covering.

PACIFIC AMMONIA & CHEMICAL CO.
.1UDS0N DYNAMITE & POWDER CO.
MEESE & GOTTFRIED CO. LINDE ICE MACHINE.

Office. ..... Judd Building
Telephone G13. P. 0. Box 450

BEVERAGES
UFEFRIOFS

ANIMATING
OOL-- O

L--
U IOUS

CARBONATED FOUNTAIN DRINKS
(SODA WATER)

NUTRITIOUS DELICIOUS REFRESHING

IN THE HIGHEST DEGREE PERFECT J

GrcaCVariety of Flavors Novelties Added Frequently

Our Vichy a Special Feature
Natural Fruits Our Own Selection

Our ice Cream "par excellence" The Finest

POUNTim, COR. FORI 2 HOI EL 51 5.
Noted as the Coolest Corner in Town

Benson, Smith & Co., ltd,

NEW SUMMER GOODS.

In Elegant One ef Ties, Skirts, Pijtiis, Silk mi
Crepes, Kimis, Etc., Etc.

I Urge Stwk ef Lifts', Beits1 mi IChiMreff's STUW

UTS m kutf.

K. ISOSHIMA,
King Street, Below Castle & Cooke's.

hhhhhh ?. fnrtaMMiri
Bead The Honolulu Republican? !
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BOAT IS UeitMED.

ICES' KEPKESENTING JL SYNDI-

CATE SUCCESSFULLY GUARD

THEIB SECRET.

Constructed on Ware Ialand and
Watched Over by Men With

Guna and Savage Ap-

pearing- Dogs.

STAMrORD. Conn., Aug. 10 Under
cover of darkness, with the tide at Its
height, a curious appearing dark green
craft glided from a mysterious building
on Ware Island and Into the water of
Stamford harbor at half past 10 o'clock
tonight. It was a submarine torpedo
boat, concerning which the utmost

has been observed during the flf-tp- en

months of Its construction. J. C.
Carter, who says he comes from Nev
York, has had practical charge of the
building of the boat, and Is believed to
represent a syndicate.

Extraordinary efforts have been made
to keep the facts regarding the craft
from leaking out, and there has been
an air of mystery surrounding the Isl-

and. A building was constructed in
which the boat was built, which pre-

vented anyone in a passing boat from
catching a glimpse of what was going
on. The workmen were pledged to se-
crecy. Armed men with savage ap-
pearing dogs have patroled (fie shores
of the island and have successfully in-
timidated all who showed any intention
to land. It was not until last week.
when one end of the building was torn
down, that thoso who ventured near
the island were able to distinguish
what appeared to be a torpedo boat.
Some facts regarding the boat were ob-
tained from one of the men employed
on the island, who lives in Stamford.
In general appearance the craft is like
the Holland submarine torpedo boat.
It is 50 feet long and about 8 feet beam.
Its propelling power is similar to Dr.
Jackson's method, the water bein
forced out of the stern. It is equipped
w ith tanks capable of holding eight
barrels of kerosene oil. There are two
powerful pumps, worked by electricity.
There is an arrangement by which, as
soon as the oil is consumed, the tanks
will be filled with water, so as to keep
the ballast the same. The submerging
of the boat Is controlled by.rudders on
each side. She has side keels, two
bilge keels and three rudders. There
are two torpedo tubes projecting from
a conning tower Just above the deck.
The boat is built of yellow pine and is
sheathed with galvanized iron.

It had been arranged to launch the
boat last night, but the approach of
several men in a boat evidently alarm-
ed those on the island, who fired sev-
eral shots from shore and ran to and
fro excitedly. Several dogs also ap-

peared and barked savagely, frighten-
ing away the would-b- e investigators.

HOAR ON BRYAN'S SPEECH.--

The Senator Charges Democratic
Leader With Hypocrisy.

BOSTON. Aug. 10. Senator Hoar I
has made a vigorous reply to Bryan's
speech of acceptance. He practically
accuses Bryan of hypocrisy In the part
he played in securing the ratification
of the treaty with Spain and his .sub-

sequent campaign against imperialism.
To a reporter who called on him at

his home in Worcester last night ie
said:

"The of Mr. Bryan
and that of his party is but a mask;
it is a mask to cover the things they
have had most at heart from the begin-
ning; it is a mask to cover their pur-
pose to establish the free coinage of
allver; a mask to cover their purpose
to bring in free trade; a mask to cover
their attack on-- the Supreme Court and
their purpose to reorganize if they can
get the opportunity. A very consider-
able number of the judges of the Su-
preme Court of the United States are
old men. It is not at all impossible
that the majority of the court may be
changed during the term of a single
president.

"I must have something better than
these declarations against imperialism
from the candidate who secured the
passage of the treaty and baffled all
efforts I was able to make against it
before I am ready to purchase his elec-
tion at the cost of having a govern-
ment that will sympathize with the
disfranchisement of 10,000,000 Ameri-
cans at home; that will stand for dis-
honoring the currency, for the viola-
tion of national faith, for the over-
throw of the banking system and es-

tablishment of an income tax; for as-

sailing the integrity of the Supreme
Court; for sympathizing everywhere
with populism and socialism."

Largo Earning in the Beet Field.
A good deal has been said about tho

advantages that accrue to farmers from
raising beets, and great stress laid upon
the Indirect advantages that come from
scientific farming, rotation of crops,
proper treatment etc But there are
certain direct and palpable profits that
are more apt to appeal t othe mind
than the more remote and Indirect ones.
Reference is had to the immediate
cash results that come from working in
the beet fields, and it may be remarked
that these profits can be made by the
farmer and his family themselves-wha-n

working their own beet patches, as well
aa by those who hire out to others.

A statement from the Standard Cat-
tle Company of Leavitt, Neb., gives the
earnings of several families In the beat
fleHs of that company during- - one"
month. These families of five to seven
persons earned considerably over 10f
a month, and even as high as $160.

It will sot be denied that these fig-
ures are extraordinary for any kind of
farm work, asd ought to prove very at-
tractive to persons in the agricultural
communities. If farmers will take the
trouble to let it beTcnown what can be
earned In the beet fleldsjt Is very prob-
able the; scarcity of Tabor, from which
the oeettladaitiy suffers so much, will
speedily raifik, and thousands of peo-
ple will go froak the cities and towns
to 'earn Uus.goldeB karvestVfor such It
would be' o Kaay'whb are Talnly'look-la- g

for work. In the cities! The farmer
would tfcciT.proTide. help for himself
ia'otar respects 7ateo. for joace-thes- e

people are on the farm they can be
moire easily persuaded to.do "other work
also, evea ttook leas remuaeraUve,

and can have practically steady em-
ployment, while the fanaer has steadr
help. The great eTil of the present
age, viz.. the concentration of popola- -

j tion Is the cities, may thus be some
what palliated by natural methods, and
the agricultural population increased.
Beet Sugar Gazette.

MEET IT WEHNK Ml
ME MMKE1 NEXT MY.

VALLEJO. Aug. 9. A moat remark
able sequel to the 3Iacrae-Ha- ll wedding
of yesterday occurred at Mare Island
today, when Rose Cardwell Fitch and
Lieutenant Commander Walter S.
Hughes, TJ. S. X., were married at the
iome of Colonel Muse of the Marine
Corps. The story runs that the couple
were engaged before and had become
estranged, parted and had not held anv
communication for more than a year

They met, however, at the wedding
of Miss Macrae and Lieutenant Hall,
and a reconcilliation was effected,
which resulted in the wedding of today,
ail of which happened inside of twenty-fou- r

hours.
The bride wore a handsome gown of

gray and the groom was attired In full
uniform, as were the many officers who
were presen The bride was give
away by Colonel Muse; the best mar
was Lieutenant Commander W. H.
Shuetze. U. S. N. The wedding wa
necessarily informal on account of the
exceedingly short notice. The cere-
mony was performed by Chaplain
Boorim of the Philadelphia. The re
ception was held Immediately after-
ward in the beautifully, decorated par-
lors of Colonel Milse. The decorations
were roses and greens.

The bride is a strikingly handsome
woman and a native of Oregon. Tne
groom Is well known In San Francisco
and along the coast, having for a lone
time had charge of the hydrographlc of
fice in San Francisco. The couple took
the 4:20 train to San Francisco.

It Saved His Baby.
"My baby was terribly sick wl

diarrhoea, we were unable to curi
with the doctor's assistance, and

MMux

as a
last resort we tried Chamberlain's Col-

ic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy."
says Mr. J. H. Doak, of 'Williams, Or.
"I am happy to say it gave Immediate
relief and a complete cure." For sale
by all dealers and druggists. Benson,
Smith & Co., general agentsHawallan
Territory.

BUY

Your Home

Great Bargains in Real Estate

1. .business lot on, Fort sL; corner
lot; about 8000 square feet

2. Fine house and lot; 100x100; Wai-ki- ki

road.
3. One lot, McCulIy tract; '(5x150;

King st.
4. Two lots, Kawaiahao st; 50x100

each; Kewalo.
5. House and 3 lots at Kaiulanl tract
6. Four lots, Walklkl addition, near

Camp McKinley; 50x10 j each.
7. Nine-ye- ar lease, with 2 houses;

Punchbowl.
8. House and lot Ilanlwal at., Ke-

walo; 25x100.

9. Ten-ye- ar lease and 2 houses:
Punchbowl; 60x110.

10. Four lots, Kallhi, nea-- K ; st;
50x100 each.

11. Three lots Lear
55x95 each.

Diamond Head;

12.,House and lot, with stables; 53s
133; Upper Punchbowl.

13. House and lot, ijueen st; 50x100.

14. Ten-ye- ar lease; with 2 cottages
and store doing good business; GOxlOO.

K. One share Waimea Hul land.
1G. Eleven and a naif years' lease,

with 3 cottages, grapes and other
plants: 75x200.

17. Beautiful lot on Fort st, between
School and Vineyard sta.

IS. Lot 100x110, with 2 new cottages.
Wilder ave.

19. Two lots, Walklkl road; 50x100
each.

20. Five lots. Peach road, near the
sea; 60x102.

21. Two acres land at Kallhi, ith 2
houses; beautiful country residence.

22. House and lot Ilanlwal st, Ke-
walo: 50x100.

23. Lot on Fort st extentlon.
24. Lot corner "Wilder ave. and Ma-kl- kl;

226x221.

25. Lot S0x27S, King st, near McCul-
Iy tract

26. Three lots at Kallhi; 80x95.

27. Fifteen acres of land just above
Kaiulani Tract

28. Fifteen acres of land, more or
less, at Kailua, near W. G. Irwin, Ssq.,
country place.

29. Lot 150x110, with 2 houses, at
Palama.

30. House and lot, 4SxS5, LSUba
street, below School.

3L Lease with' building. School
street

32. Nineteen years' lease and 8 cot-
tages. 5 minutes from PostofSce.

33. Sixteen and a half years lease,
with cottage.

34. Two homesteads at Kaupo; Hani;
oaeot 9 acres aad om of 12 aerea.

For-Xarth- er particalara, apply ta

ill VivaN.

-

If yon want to rent a Louse.

If you want to buy a home.

If you want to sell your house.

If you want to reut your Louse.

If you Lave som eihinjr to auction,

Ring up

w
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MAIN 79
E. Mer

5

Corner of Ntrckait aad Alakea Sts.

The Hawaiian

Hardware Co., Ltd.

Importers ana Dealers !o

Hardware, Crockery,

and Glassware.
2, 3 and 4 Light Chandeliers and Elec-

troliers, Metal and GIh&s Lamp?.
Lamp Fixtures,

Paints Oils and Varnishes,
Lard oil. Cylinderoil, OtnamoouV.tc

Powder, Shot and Caps, Agricul
tural Implements, etc.

House Furnishing Goods, Etc.

Silver Plated Ware or all descriptions,
Table Cutlery, etc.

Plantation Supplies oi

Every Description.
Hart's Patent "Duplex' Die Stock for

Pipe and Bolt CuUiiijt: Rubber
Hose, plain or wire Txmnd, etc.

Agents for

The Aermotor,

Made of steel and' will last longer and
give better satisfaction than any
other manufactured.

Orders from the other Islands soli-
cited and promptly filled.

Fie HARRISON

CONTRACTOR AND

BUILDER

Jobbing Promptly Attended tc

SflNGOHEE
Watch makek & Jeweler.

no. 8 king st. near nuuan u

P. O. Box 1 020

DR. W. J. GtLBfUITH.

Office and Residence:
Corner Beretania and Alakea Sre.
OFFICE HOUfiS-- V to 10 a. m., I to

4 p. if, and 7 to 8 p. h.
SUNDA VS9 to 10 a. m., 7 to S. !. a--

TELEPHONE 204.

MAIN 199.
PROMPT SERVICE.

Alarm Clocks
All Kinds,

All Prices.

BIART'S
THE

JEWELir,
4fW Fort St

fl. Harrison IHillGo. Ltd

Kawaiahao Street, Kewalo.

, MILL WIH II ALL ITS IIMGIES.

Telephone White 121 i : P. O.Box 562.

Ordtrs StlicM Prwjt Smiii.

F.W. Makinney
Searcher

of Records
a- - OSSof Oppriitle W. G. IBWIS Co. --S

Abstracts and Certlcates of Tit:
Carefully Prepared

Honey to Loan on Real, Estate
Security

t
t

v
f-

1900 Ramblers:--

Ramblsrs:- -

RambfersM900
$4u.0O will buy you fine tip to date Rambler Bicycle.
We sell these on the instalment plan tor $5.rtG more, easy

terms.
We take oM wheels in exchange as part poym an fraud allow

all they art worth.
We have a number of --2nd. hand wheete in stock now that

we can soil at very low prices. If you want ciftp wheel atll ami
look at them.

We have a big supply of SUNDRIES and al?o dn the. lsi
I repair work in the Islands.'

.
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THE

420 Street

SON,

Limited, King Street.

WHITE
HOUSE

FORTIUS WKEK we are showing

rencli luawxis
in our window for 12Ao. A YARD.

These

are

worth.

AMERICAN

DRYBDSQi ASSOCIATION

H-- & H-- A-- iS- - iS- - iS-- A-- .

vc

The Hawaiian Electric Go.,

Has its md Show room to

Alakea Street,

BARGAINS M ELE0H1G FIXTURES,

On and after

and Shade3

SACRIFICE

Fort

goods

giving

will vou

you, your

Olliro

will sold

room

per "Andrew

convince

money's

Ltd

Removed

IViakai

August

--: x-- -:- -

? .--

- f

jrcnant.

'J, all Electric Fixtures

now in stock he at a GREAT
i

to make for shipment to arrive

Welch."

--

--:

THE TRUE CRITERION IS QUALITY.
The Attention of Connoisseurs is called to the

Superlative Quality of I'OMMERY CHAMPAGNE
which is being shipped to this country. In London,
the acknowledged Ilome of Wine Connoisseurs, where

QUALITY REGULATES PRICE,
POMMERY Commands from Two to Six Dollars more
a case than other leading Brands, as per figures taken
from Ridley's Wine and Spirit Trade Circular, London.
POMMERY Vintage Ih'Xl fctf-- i. to 91.
G. H. MUMM 13 ?. - 7G

PERRIER JOUET " 1S93 ExIrnCnwfJ 05. - Cfe.
MOET AND C'H .VXDOX I W - " 30. - H4 3d
LOUIS ItOEDCRER ' 193 .1 hS?. 71a.

W. C. Peagock & Co., Ltd.

GOO KIM

SOLE HGENTS.

210 NUUANU STREET,
ABOVE HOTEL

n
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Hare just opened a New and Finu Line- - of Heavy PONOEE

SILK GOODS, FOR
MEN'S SUITS.

Kfcw Shipment of Sandal Wood Boxs for Handkerchiefs.
Gloves, Jewelry, Etc. Reasonable Prices.
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We G. Irwin & Co:

limited
Offer for Sale:

REFLXED SUGARS.

Cube awl Granulated.

PARAFIXEPAIXTCOS'
Paint, Compounds and Building
Papers.

PA1ST OLLS,

Lul Raw uihI Boiled. v

Linseed- - Kaw and Boiled ".

indurlxe,
Water-proo- f eold-vwit- .Paint, in-

side and mitelflo; in white and
colore.

FERTILIZERS
Alts. Cro & os high-grad- e

Samcli fertiiiion, adapted for Mi-E- ar

cane ami cotfee.
N. OIilHiidt & Co.'s chemical Fertil-
ity re hitd finely ground Uoiieuu-al- .

STEAM Pli'ECOYERLXG.

Ileol's patent olastiu sectional pipe
Covering.

FILTER, PRISiCLOTIIS.
Linen ami Jute.

CK3IEXT, LIME &-- BIUCKS

Agents Fop
WESTERN SUGAR REFINING CO.

San Francisco, Gal

BALDWIN LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
- Philadelphia, Pemi, U. S. A.

NHWJabh UNIVERSAL MILL CO.
QIanf. "National Cane Shredder")

New York, U. S. A.

OHLANDTACO.,
San Francisco, Oal.

JtlSDON IKON AND LOCOMOTIVE
WORKiS. Sjui Fninobeo, Cal.

iui sa s $m s ? s rb r--B Pa pa es
!j faa "A pm rm f ra fix p.a rm pa pa

Paloio Land and

Improvement Co., Ltd.

ROOM 8, MODEL BLOCK, FORT ST

Ortico Hours 10'to 12 A. M.

A. K. COOKE MAJtoOER

Offers for Sale or Lease

1. TRACTS of SI to 100 ACRES
of hind In 1'mIoIo Vnlh for building,
"innliijr or stock niisinr.

2. BLOCKS or Id BUILDING LOTS
onch IBOOd sqimro foot with strcU all
laid and lot cleared.

S. SINGLE BUILDING LOTS in
tho valloy or on the hill hides, ToxSOQ

mid 100x150.

4. 5 AND 10 ACRE Lots of CLAY
SOILS suitable for making bricks.
owvr ipe, flower ots, fin; clay, ctc.o

SHIP BALLAST
ROCKS in nunnUtiqs to uit, for wtlo

in tho quarry or delivered in town.

G. ROCK QUARRIES of huild.ng
for snlo or lease. A jrood oppor--

M,;vfnr iircu.tnrs and new build-- 1

inp firms to work or on their own
quarry.

- t .5 ...ii.t.u lA.cwiTT.riTur.i. ijnusuimuiuwi uui.u .- -.-

rn mrrmr-F.TVR-
. AXGHES. MOTTN- -'

h OPPORTUNITIES contrac-

tors to up SO to 40 cottapes for ren

tal and for n line to ruu ns soon J

are rented.

10. BEAUTIFUL SUBURBAN
PROPERTY and sites for hotel pur-

poses, threo to four mik--s of the Post-offic- e,

ior shJo or on favorable

term.
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Skippers '-- Soon
Lose the Use of

Navy Wharf.

IT IS TO BE PAVED AND FENCED.

HOW TJNCLE BAM SPENDS GOOD

XONEY ON HIS TRANS-

PORTS.

The Fannie Adele off for Kauai- -

Sailor Almost Killed Albert to

Go on Dry Dock The Cur- -

tis Sails.

The ships Iroquois and Republic,
now at the Richards street wharf, will
be the last vessels to discharge there
for some time after they finish. It is
the Intention of the navy officials to
have the contractors begin work of
laying the bitumen topping immedi-
ately the two big ships are through.
This will necpssarily close the wharf
as far as using It to discharge cargo
goes, and the probabilities are that 't
will be held as a naval dock from the
time the work Is done. Pians and
specifications for a fence to surround
the entire naval reservation were for-

warded by the China, and as soon as
they are approved bids will be called
for doing the work. The contractor
started yesterday to place the moorin,.
piles and experienced great difficulty
in getting them through the hard coral.
The end of the wharf damaged some
.time by a transport has been re-

paired and a dolphin has been
placed on the corner to better protect
it in future.

FANNIE ADELE SAILS.

The little schooner Fannie Adele le."-o-

her maiden trip as a coaster yeste:
in command of Captain Piltz. She

sailed for Eleele, Kauai, with a carcj
of 370 tons of coal for the McBryde
plantation. Since arriving here from
San Diego, where she was purchased
by John Ena for the Inter Island Com-
pany, she has been overhauled and fit-

ted for the trade that she is now on-gag- ed

In. She carries her own hoist-
ing power and will be used principally
in transporting coal and heavy ma-
chinery from hero to the other islands.
She was towed to sea by the Niihau.

NEARLY KILLED.

C. "W. Steele, a sailor on the British
ship Republic, was nearly killed yes-
terday by having a bucket of coal
dumped on him while working in the
hold of the ship, The contents of the
discharging bucket fell upon him
throuch tho hatch bv some accident
to the trip line. The man was taken
to the Queen s hospital in an insensible
condition by the patrol wagon. An
examination flowed that no bones
were broken, out it is feared that In
may be internally injured. His whole
body was badlyr"cut and oruised by the
falling coal and it is a wonder that
he escaped instant death.

TRANSPORT SERVICE.

Every available ship has been char-
tered by the transportation bureau of
tht quartermaster general's depart-
ment, tho time of Colonel Bird at
Washington having been engrossed
with this business. Several fine steam-
ships that were about to be secured by
the government went into the hands of
other countries as a result of their act-

ivity in sending troops to China. Two
vessels in particular which this govern-
ment was negotiating for were secured
by Russia.

The total tonnage in Pacific trans-
ports is 130.S39. Of this 77.919 tons rep-

resents chartered vessels, of which 40,-r- 2J

tons has been added since the out-

break in China. There are nineteen
Chartered vessels in service on the Pa-

cific coast, eight of which been
chartered since July 11th. The average
daily cost to the government is JIO.S'H),

or $327,000 per month, an average '
over per day for each transport.
In addition the transport service has
a fleet of fourteen vessels owned by the
United States, representing a tonnage
of 52,920. Only two chartered vesse's
are used to transport troops, all the
others being used for freight and ani
mals. Chartered vessels are receiving
compensation under a new charter.
which provides for a considerable re-
duction over former prices, and nearly
all the newly chartered vessels conform
to the new standard of rates. Following
is a statement showing chartered ship
the rate of charter, the lesser tonnage
and cost of charter per day, with the
former price, showing the reduction un
der the new charter:

Athenian, May 14th. the Canadian
Pacific, tonnage 35S2, $600 per day, for
mer price ?S00: Conemaugh. June 14tB",

the Empire Transportation Company,
tonnage 232S, $400 per day, former price
J650; Flintshire. May 1st, George V.
McNear. tonnage SS13, $500 per day.
former price S700; Indiana, February
12th, the Empire Transportation Com

a . a.ciA . ..- -- "-- '-- mp- ---
June 14th. the Saginaw Steel gteam
Manufacturing Company, tonnage' 1924,
$475 per day. former price $600; Len- -
ox. the Northern Pacific Railway Com- -

Westminster, Apni --um, jonn itosea.-fel- d
& Sons. 3S54 toss, $650 per day;

Wyefield, May 1st, H. J. Hart, 5200
tons, $560 per day, former price 1650.
The Pert Albert and Port Stevens were
rechartered at rates given to from "

August IsL
The transports chartered for useJn

carrying supplies to China are as fol
lows California. July 11th, John Ro--
senfeld & Sons, SS00 tons, $600 per day;
Pak Ling, C000 tons, $600 per day: Al-

mond Branch, 5300 tons. $400 pr day;

'pany 357T tons- - "5- - ormer Price $70C'
tatv-HOSE- S lorsaioorieas...tc, PennsTlvalliai januarv nth. the En--

fpire Transportation Company, 316S

s ROAD METAL, CRUSHED t tons, $600 per day, former price $25,000

ROCK for concrete work for Mile inrr n Ai5ffJ At,K?-Il-I- V Frank Waterhouse, tons, pr
quantities to suit, brtheird or M0,-fda- T;

former price ?600; stevea5.
000 yard. SjKM'ial rates for large August 1st. Frank Waterhouse. 3331

quantities. tons, $525 per day, former price $750;
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MOVEMENTS OF STEAMERS.

Steamers due and to sail today and
for the next six days are &s follows:

AP.R1YE--

Steamers. From. Due.
Gaelic S-- F. Ang. 2S
Australia S.F. . Aug. 29
Hongkong 3Iarn S.F. Sept. 5

- DEPART.
Doric S.F. . Aug.2S
Warrimoo Victoria. . Aug. 29
Anstralia S.F. . . . Sept. 4

Kiltuck, 5000 tons, J600 per day; Strath-gyl- e,

5000 tons, 1600 per day; Aztec,
3593 tons, 5500 per day; Belgian King.
2170 tons, M50 per day; Thyra, 3S00
tons. 1500 per day; Garonne, 3300 tons,
?R0O per day.

Vessels owned by the United States,
all fitted up for transportation of troops
or freight, have cost the government
from 400,000 to more than 11,000.000.

Following is a list of transport ves-
sels owned by the United States and
now in Pacific waters:

Name. Tonnage.
Grant 5.65S
Hancock 5,000
Logan ... ...5,573
xixeaue . . . ..................... v.! l
Sherman 7.7S0
Sumner ". 3.15S
Thomas 5,796
Warren : 4,243
Egbert . 2,903

Relief - .-
- .' 3,095

Roscrans 2,976
Lawton 3,497
Seward 1,200

Totals. . .60.593

SHIPMENTS OF SEAMEN.

WASHINGTON, July 30. Reports of

I i.ited States shipping commissioners
for the year ended June 30, 1900, ren-

dered to the Bureau of Navigation
show 142,632 shipments, discharges
and reshipments of seamen on Ameri-
can vessels at those offices, compared
with 122.468 for the previous fiscal
year. Shipments, discharges and

at New York were 48,469.
compared with 35,627 for the previous
year. 'Shipments and reshipments aggre-
gate 90,325, dlvided-b- y nationality into
Americans, 32,333; British, 1S.4S0;
Scandinavians, 16,735; Germans, 8,449;
Italians, 1.1S6; French, 635; other na-

tionalities, 12,506. These figures in-

clude in many instances-repeate- d ship-

ments of the same men. The percent-
age of Americans is 35, compared with
36 the previous year, mail steamships
raising the American average. Ship-

ments and reshipments on steam ves-

sels numbered 47,409 and on sail ves-

sels 42,916.

TORPEDO BOATS.

VICTORIA, B. C, Aug. 9. The naval
and military force at Esquimalt and
the forts which surround Victoria has
been engaged in an interesting series
of maneuvers during the present
r eek. On Wednesday night these were
brought to a conclusion by three, tor-

pedo boats and the torpedo boat de-

stroyer Virago making an attempt to
enter Esquimalt harbor, where the
largest ships of the fleet are at anchor,
without being detected by the sentinel
at the forts which guard Victoria and
Esquimalt and extend toward Race
Rocks.

All lights on the little vessel were
extinguished and they made a dash for
the harbor entrance from the straits.
The sentinels did not know of their
coming, but the boats were still some
way off when the searchlights from the
forts and navy yard were thrown on
them, several attempts being made To

get into the harbor by different routes,
but oach failed.

The officers are much pleased with
the result, expressing the opinion that
it would be impossible for an invading
fleet to get past the forts and subma-
rine mines which guard Britain's base
en the North Pacific.

NOTES.

The tern Reporter went to the new
railroad wharf yesterday.

The schooner William "Bowden sails
for the Sound In ballast today.

The ship J. B. Brown took the pla-- e

vacated at the railroad wharf by the
Curtis.

The bark Sea King has finished dis-
charging and will haul into naval row
today. Her place at the coal wharf
will be taken by the Dechmont.

H M. Sewall has presented the flag-T-- le

formerly used at the American le-

gation to Captain Merry. It has been
erected near the commandant's office
and will be used when returning flag
salutes with foreign men-of-wa- r.

The bark Albert Is alongside the
Aloha at the Oceanic wharf waiting for
a chance to go on the marine railway
to repair, caulk and paint. While she
Is waiting her fore topmast has been
lowered and will be replaced with i
new one.

The ship George Curtis went to sea
yesterday. She took a load of suzar
for San Francisco. At the time she
parted company with the tug then4 was
a good breeze blowing and the Curtis
made tracks and was soon but a small
speck on the horizon.

The cost of maintaining a trans-Atlant- ic

liner Is enormous. It being esti-
mated, for example, that food and sup
plies for the Deutschland. one of the
latest Atlantic greyhounds, will cost
$750,000 a year, while the salary list
for each round trip is about"10,000.

The little steamer Gpolu came in
from Hawaii ports yesterday with 142
bags of charcoal and ninety sacks of
awa. She reports the schooner John
G. North at Honolpu, after a voyage
of fifteen days from San Francisco.
When the Upolu left Mahukona the
brig Consuelo was just making port
from San Francisco.

The Callforaia Coastruction Cc's
dredger, which Is oa the, marine rail-
way, was worked as long as possible
without beimg repaired, bat at last it
was fouad to slakta. so ifwaat oa

the ways. An examination of its bot
tom shoved the ravages of tee teredo
in these waters and a month losger in
the water would oroteblr have been
the end of the barge part of the ma-- f
chine.

ARRIVALS.

Wednesday. August
Stmr Daltoa. from Hawaii

ports.

DEPARTURES.

Wednesday. August 22.
Stmr Nlfhan. Thompson, for Ana-hol- a.

Sch Fannfe Adele, Piltz. for Eieale.
Sen Concord. Captain Sam, for

Kauai.
Sp George Curtis. Calhoun, for San

Francisco.

TO SAIL TODAY.

Sch Wm. Bowen. for the Sound in
ballast, 7 a. m.

Stmr Kauai, Bruhn, Eieele, Maka
will and Wannea, at 5 p. m.

How War Affects Price of Tea.
Gurioosly enough, certain parts of

the United States are less likely than
others to suffer from a teatamine on
account of the war in China. In the
east. Philadelphia, for example, a rise
of 2 cents per pound is already noted,
but it is thought that the west will
scarcely be affected. The tea nsod here
comes largely from Japan, while Indian
and Ceylon teas are gaining in favor
and importations are heavier each year.
'Ihe southern people, mtxo cling to tne
Hysons and gunpowder teas of their
great-grandfathe- will not be atfected
unless the war spreads to the extreme
southern end of China. Philadelphia,
with its taste for Formosa and Foochow
Oolong, and Boston, which uses For
mosa almost entirely, will be more
likely to suffer. Pittsburg will feel
any spread of the war first. Her Eng
lish and bcotcn population like the
Congou, or English breakfast tea, a
tasfkcarried from the old country,
'uland thought she could finish

tnSButh African war in a few months,"
saidra prominent importer recently.
The powers will find the Yellow Terror

just as difficult a proposition. Four
years is an extreme, and one year a
conservative guess at the length of the
war. Since we get 31,000,000 of the

pounds of tea we import to this
country from China, prices may go
kiting, unless Japan and Southern Asia
can be drawn upon to supply the de-

ficiency." ""

4
HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE.

Honolulu, Tuesday, Aup. 22. 1900.

Bid Asked
Ewa Plantation Company Wi 2SS
Hawaiian Com'l k Sugar Co
Hawaiian Sugar Co 21
Uouomu Sugai Company
Hnnokaa Sugar Company... ... . .. 31
Katiuku Plantation Company .... .. 21 26
Klhel Plantation Co., Ltd., Ascss .. 13i, HJJ
Klpabulu Sugar Company
KcniSugar Company.. 70
McBryde Sugar Co., Ltd,, AS3 .. . 4.
McBrytfe Surar Co., Ltd., IM up ., . 12
Oahu Sugar Co .151 Ji 1J9
Ookala Sugar Plantation Co 1T; IS,
Olaa sugar Co., Ltd., A3es3 J 3
Olna Sugar Co.. Ltd.. Paid up 13 1, 11
Olowalu Company
Pala Plantation Co 275
Pepwko Sugar Company 223
Piuneer Mill Company 155 158
Walalua Agricultural Co.. Asses. 91 95
Walnlua Agricultural Co., Pd up Ill 115
Walluku bugar Ca 500
Walmea Mill Co 120
I nter-lslan- d Steam Navigation Co 115
Honolulu Steam Laundry -
Oahu Kallwar k Laud Co 190
People's Ice A. Refrig-C- o 90

BOSDS.
Hawaiian Gov't. 6 per cent 99;; ..
Hawaiian Govt. 5 per cent 99
Ewa Plantation G per cent 103
Kahuku Plantation 6 per cent 102
Oahu Railway & Land Co. 6 p.c. 103

SALES MOUMNO SESSION.

lOVTatalua m 00
5WalalusT. Ill 00

15 Walalua Ill 03
8 Pioneer. 157 00

AFTEItNOON SESSION.

ROIaard 11 00
1201aaPd . 11 00
SPioneer 159 00
3 Pioneer 153 00 ,

25McBrydeA 1651,'

BETWEEN BOUtrw.

10 Walalua Pd 115 00

OAHU RAILWAY & LAND COM-PAN- T-

The stock books of the Oahu Kail-wa- y

& Land Company will be closed
to transfers from September 1st to 4th,
1900, both inclusive.

M. P. ROBINSON, Treasurer.

V '1' 4 v t' ..

Of Interest

to the Ladies . . .

Few women care for the
hair as they should. When
the hair begins to come out
they are alarmed. It would
be much better if they give it
more attention when it is in a
healthy condition. The first

J. requisite in the care of the rhair is a GOOD TONIC. Just
the kind we keep. Our Hair tTonic will kill dandruff . Stop
the hair from falling out. Cure t
itchness of the scalp. Make tthe hair soft and glossy. It
keeps the hair and scalp in a
healthy condition.

Try a bottle and give it a
trial.

f
THE

Misses De Urtine. i
Hair Inssiig ui t

lukfii( Pirrirs. I
HOTEL STREET XEXTr.5t.aA.

mMMiiiinnniiii

(jeo. 1. Marfan

FsshMMUt Ttfor

Room 3

Elite Bldg.
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Hawaiian iallastiii Co.

NO. 16, QUEEN ST.

H. l. IVANS,
MANAGER- -

Foundation Stone,

4
Curbing, Black and

White Sand
' AND

Soil of all Description foi
Sale.

HDrays for Hire.

Honolulu Iron Works Co.

STEAM ENGINES,
Boilers, Sugar Mills, Coolers, Brass

and Lead Castings.
And Machinery of every description

made to order. Particular attention
paid to ship's blacksmithing. Job
work executed on the shortest notice.

When You Go To WAILORU

-- STOP A'XJI'HK- -

WIN
First-Cla-ss House in Every Detail.

MRS. O. B. ROBERTSON,
Manager.

Wailukn. Maui.

PDRDY & BARON.

SHIP CARPENTERING,

BOAT BUILDING,

SMITHING,
AND GENERAL REPAIR WORK.

Shop: SUMNER'S ISLAND

Phono M. P. O. Box 1512. Honolulu

NOTICE.

TO REPUBLICAN" VOTERS
OF THE 10TH PRE-

CINCT, 5ta DIS-

TRICT.

Notice la hereby sires.
that a meeting of tha Re-
publican Totera of ta,18ta
PrechMt, 5th Diatrfct. will
be held at Kaulawela scaool
aosaa at7:38 p. as. oa MON-
DAY. Augoat 27, 190. for
tae parpoae of arguimtioa
aad for sack otaar baaiaaaa
as max aafora taa
meetiai.

W. H. CRAWFORD.
Scretarr pro tea.

HoaoIalB, Aag. XL lMt.
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Robert Grieve

Printing Co.

"

WILL FURNISH

'
ARTISTIC PRINTING, "

BINDING,

FIRST-CLAS- S JOB WORK,

v

PLANTATION STATIONERY
Of All Kinds, J.
At Short Notice . . .

WE PRINT,
RULE OR BIND

Letter Heads, Bill Heads,
v

Statements, Envelopes, Cards,

Programs, Invitations, Circulars,

Posters, Pay Rolls. Manifests,

Plantation Blanks, Calendars,'
Expense Accounts, Diaries, Bank

Blanks Ledgers, Cash Books,

Journals, Blank Books,
A.

Check Books, la-rolce- Bank

Books, Stock Books and Record

Books '

A OFFICE COMPLETE

- - IN EVERT BRANCH.

HaTing succeeded to the old
established business of tae late
Robert GrieTe, It Trill be our
alia to uphold the reputation so
long held by him for first-cla- ss

work ia every department of the
Printing Office, while oar in-
creased facilities enable us to
fill orders at much shorter no-
tice than heretofore.

4ii paper circuJatea generallythroughout the Hawaiian Isfeada and
oKJseB aa tae

a1 sjjiS - r?.f;Yv.?Ti iziv-ar- j ,u ..rS J?'Sr J? i.s -- is " " i -.--M(r --f3g. j,p- v fr tz

W, E. BIVEHS,

Rial Estate,

Stocks & Bonds.

OFFICE-CORN- ER KING

e iNDrBETHELSTIiHLTSr

FOR SALE.

A splendid bouse and large, beauti-

ful lot at Waikikl. having a front- -

5t!ffl nn the hp&eh In fha verv hfvart of

the best bathing district This prop-- k

erty is ofTeralat a bargain for a short
time only. For full particulars call at
my office.

FOR SALE.

Leasehold, IS years, paying
20 net on selling price, a
first "class investment

i
-- S"

V

IffiA.

A large pieceToCproporty
iiuOhinatown voiy oheap.

-

- -- wv v

FOR SALE.
' "a m

A beautiful home, lVrakiki,

lot 75x120, only $3500.00, on
easj- - terms, a snap.

FOR SALE.

Lots and houses jand lots
in all part of Honolulu.

LOTS AT
KEWALO

AT A BARGAIN.

-- --

3k

-

r FOR SALE.

A few fine lots (about 100x200) on
Manoa Heights, commanding an unpar-alelle-d

view over Waikikl and ocean
Price. J1.750 to $2,000.

A beautiful corner lot (120x150), high
grounds, In bert portion of Kalihi
Cash, $600; balance on easy terms.

A large lot on good street in Kallbt;
area, about 15,500 square feot; good
view. erms easy.

Lots (50x100) In various parts of. Ka-
lihi, just past Kamehameha Schools, on
easy monthly InstaUments.

Lots (50x100; in Nuuanu tract, $25X0
down, balance in installment q
$10X0 per month. ,

FOR LEASE.'

A valuable business site on Mauna
kea, near Hotel street. ? "

One acre ground, between Liliha
street and Insane Asylum road; good
residence sites,

A large lot, with 109 feet frontage, on
King street at Kapalama, just pa3t the
rice field.

4

Apply to

J. ESCHMOK
Real Batata Agaat. Merchant St

.
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I ? Butter
, ,

JUST RECEIVED ANOTHER
10 Cents. Iianorfed

Fresh Crackers, Candies, Etc.

SALTERz T
Tel. 680. Orpheum

The Porter Furniture Go.

BETHEL AND HOTEL STREETS

IMP' I. F.HS AND DEALERS IN

Furniture and Upholstery

Chamber Suits
Chiffoniers ---

Chairs, Tables
Side Boards

;ivans ' China Closets
'

Extension Tables

Oirect from Eastern Factories

lm

s. S

LOT OF I. X.-J-
L. I

Has at 25 Gents. J

I
2?

. . - --S
Block, j

r :?- -

' -- t2U-

-

and,Life)... - $
Railway

We Are - 38- - Different Styles.

Bike Buggfes, Surreys, Runabouts, Traps,,

Brakes, Pneumatics, Three Seaters and Wagonettes.

In Harness ,

We have at all times a full Line of Single and Double
Unrnoss in Black and Russet.

In Lamps, Whips, Ropes, Rugs,. Etc. ,

Our Line is Complete and up to DATE. We have also,

Farm and Wagons, Dump Carts, Goose Neck

Drays, Express and Delivery Wagons, Etc., Etc.- -

PACIFIC VEHICLE CO. LTJD.

OAT BLOCK.

fl

FOR

. BERETANIA - - Next totbe fire totauon.

H. &

SUGAR
IMPORTERS 0

COMMISSION

AGENTS

Uoyds,v Canadian

.British &Foroign Marine Insurance ,Co.,

Northern Assurance (Fire

Canadian Pacific

Sassazss

Pioneer of Packets Liverpool!

The Co., Ltd.,
CORNER AND MERCHANT STREETS,

received per Australia
of

Iurifca:nos

& WAITY
orocers.

MERCHANTS,

AustralahvSteanislIipLine,

Showing

Phaetons,

Plantation

Ilieo. Davies Co., Ltd,

FACTORS.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

Honolulu Tobacco

NEW YORK theyorld,

BETTER

renowned brand Cigars.

JUilliai! Mussel!

elegant OlrAR can b? purchased for 'Cents Oxlt.

TRY THEM

Etc..

STKEET.

Co.

Co.

Line from

FORT

Has from

NONE

FiveThis

Read The Honolulu Republican:
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Bergstrom
Music
Company

iKnTjf
Headquarters For 1

WASHBURN
flandolins
and
Guitars

Bergstrom Music Co.

' - &,

READY

TO DELIVER ICE

THE OAIIU ICE --

'
& ELECTRIC CO.

Have everything in readi-

ness and are prepared to
serve their customers with
ICE manufactured from pure
condensed water from arte-

sian wells.

Your-- Orders Solicited.

HOFFMAN OARKHA3I
Telephone 3151, Blue.

P. O. Box 600

,$M.fr..H,,M;H,4-M- -

For Sale ly

HAWAIIAN NEWS CO.
LIMITED.

Mor Huse Restaurant

Comer King & Alahea Streets.

Mealsjerved at all hours.

Firsrdass in every detail

Proprietor

mum mmmt
m-m- m mm.
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WAS GOOD TH SEASON'S

3IACKNSS. -

Hurry in Building la .Lessened

isessable E:ock Tendency To
- ward Tight 3oae,'.

-

The semi-month- ly circular of t2
Ha-sraiia- Mercantile Agency for the
fortnight just passed shows an Im-

proved condition of affairs over this
time last year. The Hawaiian Brad-stre- et

gives, the following 'resume of
the business activity of 'the Islands
since itsTast Issue. "

"
COMMERCIAL.- -

Business for the past months has
been so universally good that just now
some of our merchants are Inclined to
feel a sudden drop, overlooking the
season's necessary slackness. The com-

plications in the far East have given
advanced prices along certain lines,,
notably canned meats, feed stuffs and
the like, and there Is no doubt but
that prices will go higher in all gener-
al commissary lines if the worst comes,
as feared.

ns and deals in as-

sessable stock by those unable to in-

dulge have caused a tendency towards
tightness in money matters. Interest
rates show light rises and applications
for loans are more numerous.

The flurry in building seems les-

sened, yet many new structures"are go-

ing up and dullness is by no means
apparent.

The rise in sugar has come to an end
and good prices prevail.

Mortgage indebtedness is slightly on
the increase, but real estate deals
probably cause this paper showing.

The outlook is by no means disturb-
ing and the probabilities Indicate a less
rushing trade for the next few months.
There is no question of the fact that
general prosperity continues with us
and Is indicated for the future.

Henry Smith, lodging house,
Ewa side of Fort street, between
School and Vineyard, ?2,000; Bernardo
Maderios, dwelling first road
from tramway stables, 300 feet above
King street, $1,000; Bernardo Madel-ro- s,

dwelling first road from
tramway stables, 300 feet above King
street, ; Tarn Kau, dwell-
ing. King street, at rear of Oahu Lum-
ber and Building Co.'s office, $800; J.
M'Keague, lodging house next
to and Ewa hospital, 41,000;-Francisc- o

Texerino, dwelling
mauka side Kaukini street, about 300

feet from Liliha street, $1,000; Nako-shim- a,

one Kakaako,
near new foundry, $2,000; Olito, one

building, Kewalo, on Sheridan
street, about 500 feet off King street,-Ew-a

side, $800; W. P. Hunt,
dwelling. Ewa side of Makee road, be-

tween Lemon and Cartwright road,
Waikiki. $1,200.

NEW FIRMS.

S. Yamada, Front street, Htlo; Ito
Nobuyeshi, Front street, Hilo; Ho Chee
Kee, Emma street, Honolulu; Fung
Chung. N. Kohala, Hawaii; Wo Uee &
Co., King street, Honolulu; Onishi,
Wailuku, Maui; J. Duarte, Hilo, Ha-

waii; U. Nakabayashi, Kamalo, Molo-ka- i;

K. Kawate, Xing street, Honolu-
lu; Sang Chong Lung, Aala Lane, Hon-

olulu.
NEW CORPORATIONS.

Hawaiian Cemetery association, Ltd.
PRODUCE QUOTATIONS. Wholesale

Trade Prices.

Oats, per ton, $35 to $37.50; barley,
per ton, $25 to $26; hay, per bale, $3 to
$4; bran, per bale, $21.50 to $22; hams
and bacon, 15 to 16 cents; Louisiana
rice, No. 1, $4.50 to $4.75; wheat, per
pound, 1 to 2 cents; flour, per bar-

rel, $3.50 to $4.50; Island rice, $4.75 to
$5; sugar (granulated), $6.25 to $6.30:
California potatoes, 1 to 2 cents;
barrel salmon, $16 to $17, Honolulu.

REAL ESTATE.
The mortgaged indebtedness of the

Islands has increased since out last
report $101,314.30.

Recorded instruments have been as
follows:

Deeds, 123, $690,552.50; mortgages,
So. $143,354.30; leases, 59; releases, 31,

$42,040; bills of sale. 6, $15,901; chat-
tel mortgages, 24, $34,267; power of
attorney, 26; assignments of mortgage,'
4; assignments of lease, 6; agreements,
59; affidavits, 3.

Mortgages, no rate given, $35,411;
mortgages at 5 per cent, $1,000; mort-
gages at 6 per cent, $10,180; mortgages
at 7 per cent, $3S,926; mortgages at 7
per cent, $3,720; mortgages at 8 per
cent, $40,510; mortgages at 9 per cent,
$5,195.30; mortgages at 10 per cent,
$6,712; mortgages at 12 per cent,
$1,700; 'total. $143,354.30.

BUILDING MATERIAL PRICES.
To take effect March 1. 1900:
N. W. rough, 2S to $35 per M feet;

selected stock, $34 to $41 per M feet; T.
& G., $37.50 to $40 per M feet; redwood
rough, 130 to $35 per M feet; clear sur-

faced one side, $37.50 to $40 per M feet;
spruce, clear surfaced. $42.50 to $45 pV
M feet; shingles, $3.25 to $4.25 per M
feet; lathes. 70 cents to 90 cents per
bundle; split redwood posts, 20 cents
each; lime, per barrel. $2.25; cement,
per barrel. $4.50; brick, per M. $21 to
$24: cut nails, 20d. per keg, $4.23; wire
nails., per keg, $4.25; add $2 on .gal. 3

to 6d; add $L50 from Sd up.
x

EXCHANGE.

Following are the current rates of
exchange, to the countries named gold
basis: -

American Atlantic coast. 50 cents
per 100. -

Pacific coast. 30 cents per 100.
British Sight, $4.90 per . sterling.
Sixty days, $4.SS per sterling
German. 25c per mark.
Japanese, SOU" per Jap yen.
Chinese, 494c per Mex. doL

KOBE CITIZENS.

They Were Jfcada by Judge Estee
Yesterday Morning.

Among the candidate who were
naturalized ia Judge Estee's court yes-

terday was Joseph .Fernandez, the ail
ent barber. It wasut a very close
share for hun to become an" American
citia& Iba oihr anplksnta - were;
'Geonse Jrtndoo, P. M incas and
Thomas Honac

Wm. O. Smith and EoyalP. Med
were admitted to practice in theUnited
Ftate district coart.

OF PERSONAL INTEREST

iuclioa tale at Mrs. HannaV.:,:
and UBtrkaraed sailor bats

: t - i at ilrs. 2fapthalys, Love build- -

Iliot Iivenxea left In the Kinan yes-
terday for a two weeks vacation onHa-uni- i.

Will Eawlin leaves in the nest Aus-
tralia for Volt. lie UI finish his
cns:rw thl yiar.

iiite, etc etc at reduced prices for a
- dys ialy at Iwasanus-ILs- S

1 leattrr Fires of Jacksonville,
iliU sister of Mr. B. L.Iarx.i ex- -

nl by the next Australia.
lb? stock books of the Oahu Railway

& Laud Co. tnll be closed to transfer
from September ls-- t to the 4th.

William Savidee, real estate agent.
2B Merchant street, offers four lots at
Kewlo,a corner, at a bargain.

Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Dillingham enter-
tained a fe of their intimate friends
ct a swimmintr party lat evening.

Further arguments in the bark Em-- .
pire libel case will" be heard in the
United States district court this morn-ia- ?.

A nagnidcent line of silk ahirt waists;
Lr I bons, opera length black; hoso and

underwear, are to be had at tue .Lace
Houe.

Cast your eye. over the list of vege-
tables Salter JkWaityare advertising
in this issue, then telephone 6S0 and
place your order.

John Grilla, who stole some of Gov-
ernor Dole's oranges the other evening,
was. sentenced yesterday at three
mouths hard labor.

The Bergstrom Music Co, Progreds
block, has just received a new ship-
ment of the famous Washburn mando-
lins and guitars, for which they are
headquarters.

H. It Hitchcock is now prepared to
furnish any quantity of rock for bal-
last; also has white and black saud,
coral and soil for sale. Office, Bethel
street, next to postoffice.

A series of concerts will be given by
Mesrs. Pragg and Stickney of San
Frteisco iuthe lanai of the New Eug-laflpaker- y,

commencing tonight. Ad-mM-

will be charged.

Peter Kaalokai, the little native boy
who ran away from the reform school,
has been recaptured and sent back to
the institution for six months' longer
than his original term of one year.

New Officers Chosen.

There was a large attendance last
evening for the meeting of P. H. Brooks
Company of the Uniform RaukK. of P.
This is the new list of oificers to be in-

stalled Wednesday evening next: Cap-
tain, S. .T.Salter; First Lieutenant, J.
H. McKeague; Second Lieutenant, O.
Whitehead; Recorder, A. L. Morris;
Treasurer, Ed Towse.

-- -
POPULATION" OF CHICAGO.

Census Figures a Disappointment to

the Windy City.

CHICAGO, August 10. Returns
from the United States census enumer-
ation in Chicago will show this city to
have a population of between 1,695,000

and 1,697,000. Washington has not
given out these figures officially, and
the exact ratals may not be proved for
several days, because of work yet to be
done on cities whose populations will
be given out before that of Chicago.
It is certain, however, that the official
total will not be below the one nor
above the other group of figures.

Taking 1,697,000 as the possible figure,
the gain in population since 1890 is
597,150, or 54 per cent. Rumorhad fixed
upon 1,700,000 as the probable best
showing to be expected of Supervisor
Gilbert's enumeration, and at this the
Two Million Club was dissatisfied.
The results show this to be true, though
even the Tribune's estimate, 1,843,000
proves to have been too large.

1

1 Curative

I Sttr

?k

Soap

Is a pure, wholesome soap,

made from the best of ma--teri- al,

containing nothing

that will Injure the skin. A

great mistake is made by

people who depend upon

cheap soap for toilet use.

Cheap soap is manufactured

from Impure grease, et,
and does more harm to the

skin than good.

Curative Skin Soap

Should "be used by all moth-

ers when the baby is haviay

Its dally bath. Stay irita-Curati- ve

Skin Soap aad be

free from Skin disease.

I Hobron Drug Co.,

1 Fort St. : :vKirig St.3$

NEW SKIRTS
"'

Made
- v

Correctly Tailored, Finish, Style and

Price to Ywr Taste & --
-

WHITNEY &
519 FORT STREET.

King Street Stables.

The Largest and

in the Hawaiian Islands

Prices

ON THE SQUARE
NEW

NECKWEAR

of High

The prevailing fashion permits a
sacrificing his comfort. If you are
weather wear, come in and consult our

Stylish Straws
Cool Collars i
Summer Shirts
Senje Coats
FanGy Flannels
Light

It's not how much monev a man
dressed but it's what he gets" for his
most of the best for the least.

ii

Two Stores, Two Stocks,
P O. BOX 5nS. 9 and 11 Hotel St..

mission.

Tim

Rlgfe SMftf

St

TELEPHONE 436.

Finest Stock of

and the Most Popular

ON THE SQUARE
FINE

FOOTWEAR

Grade

JtonolalaStoek Yards
LIMITED.

THE
KASH

Distributors

Underwear

THE

MARSH, Ltd.

Wearables.

Go.

man btyle without
undecided to for

Line."

Qity purpiture Store . . ., i

H. H. WILLIAMS,

Nos. 534-53- 6 Love Building : : Telephone 846'
FORT

i i

III aml

and

the complete
f. , - - 9

y4 t

Spreckelsr

tr tn Bi-- sh,2 K.,ai.?wtt- -r "rr '. ? -- yi

"H f
f

of

t

to dro.--s in taste and
at, what you want warm t

"Refrigerator ' 4 ,

v- -: :

STREET.

"! fi

At Prices to

i.iv3 for hi clothes that makes him well
money. At the Kosh you uIwuyg-gQ-L the

KASH"
Two 9GamlG6

and comer of Fort and Hotel

plali TiMlir htim.

ElfiHJ. for all machinery for

liMS IM lei Ui MfrigKttilJt MKllMrjf.

- 2 i i ,i ttt ' fzr
Block. Telephone 1W, Houolulu

Bedroom Sets at Bargain Day prices-Bab- y

Carriages the same. '

Full line of Wicker Yurniture at prices never before quoted here.
Undertaker and Embalmer and prompt respond to rails.

RISDON IRON WORKS,
SAN FEANCISCO.

Bn&ineersand Builders ,ot
lit Duty Fiji fceil Paiplis EagiMS. Bff"ic MKfciiirjf

Wltir WIhIs fr dret connected generators for long trans

liriM.ltiM.NiHt

BfritSS Altllk
installation SlfV

INWiagagia1KiiWMr- -

OFFICE: Room 12

"Cf5?Vtf s

Livery

Suit.

Telephones
St- -.

IlitHR

all

ot

distance

of

M4&

k

j
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PSOFESSIOKAZ. CARDS.

Tim III 111 TRIM iHR!

W. H. SMITH, : : : Editor j

' AB.CH. C STEELE, : : Manager J

Published Every Saturday,
CLEAN

RELIABLE and
NEWSY

SUBCR1PT10N- - Local.. ..2 per year
" "-F- oreign. SjGO

Thifc publicalion bus xhe largest cir-

culation on the Island of Hawaii of any
WEEKLY NEWSPAPER,, and as an
Advertising Medium b SECOND TO
NONE.

Hawaii Shimpo Sba.

THE Pioneer Japanese Printing Office
The Publisher of -- HAWAn SHIMPO,"

' the only daily Jafaues Papr Publish-
ed in the Territory of Hawaii.

V.SOGA, Editor.
C. SHIOZ.VWA, Proprietor.

Editorial and Printing Office, near
King bridge, King Street. P. O. Box 907

AMERICAN
IT
Oil

Telephone 444.

MASONIC TEMPLE.

WESTERN INS- - CO.

CAPITAL $2,000,000.00

J. H. FISHER,

Agent Hawaiian Islands.

FIRE ASSOCIATION

OP

PHILADELPHIA

ASSETS $G,4V0,SM.fi8

J. H. FISHER.
Agent Hawaiian Islands.

un. q. iRuifto ;o. cjd.
Wm. O Irwin .President Jt Manager
OluBs Spreckela Firat ice-Pro- s,

W!M. Olifunl Second Vice-Pie- s

U.M. Whituey.Jr .. IVeas.
Geo. V. Ross Auditor,

SUGAH FACTORS
AND

?omTissior? 3$t5.
AGENTS FOR THE

Oceanic Steamship Co.

Of Smi l'Vuimiscn. Oil.

Hawaiian Navigation Co.

GASOLINE SCHOONERS.

Sunrise sails from Honolulu every
ten days to LuhniimuudMakeuH,Muul,
and all the Komi porta of Hawaii. Al-

ternating (Tuesdays or Fridays) with
Inter-Islan-d Steamers, this gives Kona
a Way service.

Eclipse sails from Honolulu as soon
as possible after arrival for Kauai
ports, Koloa, Eleele, Hanapepe, Maka-wel- l,

Walmea and Kekaba.
The vessels carry freight and passeu

gcrs and insure quick-dispatc-

For further information apply to the
agents.

M. W. McOHESNEV k SONS.
Queen Street : : : : : Honolulu.

34-S-ui

PACIFIC TRMSFER CO.

227 King St., Next to Bailey's
Cyclory.

.EXPRESS WAGONS, DRAYS, LUM-
BER WAGONS and DUMP

CARTS

ALWAYS ON HAND.
TRUNKS. FURNITURE and SAFES

CAREFULLY
Telephone.

HANDLED

ALL KINDS OF

ON

Main

Horse Furnishing' Goods
HAND.

Pl&utation Orders Solicited at Living
Prices.

California Harness Shop,
639 King Street,

Lincoln Block. Telephone 778.

Metriplitu Meat Ci.

108 KING STREET.
O. J. WALLER, -

58

Manager.

Wholesale and Retail

BUTCHERS and
NAVY CONTRACTORS

Wlajo

206

V
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Real Estate

Merchant Street.

mmt

KEWflLO.

0AKQAIN.

Wiafli

M
Broker,

sanaP
Real Estate
Broker,

MercrTint Street
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Probably Part of a Conspiracy of

Which ttemptedjIohaaxiMburir

Kiain? Waa the First
Indication.

LONDON, Aug. 10. The Daily New
publishes the following dispatch, from
its correspondent:

PRETORIA, Aug. S A plan to shoot
all the British omcers in this town and
to take Lord Roberts prisoner has moat
opportunely been discovered. Ten ot
the leaders In the plot have been ar-

rested and are now in jail. This is
probably a part of the conspiracy of
which the attempted rising at Johan-
nesburg was the first Indication.

Everything was prepared In the plot
to make Lord Roberts a prisoner and
shoot the British officers, and the con-

spiracy was only discovered at the last
moment. The conspirators numbered
about fifteen. They had planned to set
fire to the houses in the extreme west-

ern part of the city, hoping that the
troops would be concentrated there.
The plan was that then the conspirators
were forcibly to enter the houses occu
pied by British officers, these having
been previously marked, and kill the
occupants. All the Boer sympathizers
were acquainted with the plot and sev-

eral had been told off to secure the per-

son of Lord Roberts and to hurry him
to the nearest commando. Horses had
been obtained for this purpose. Then
the British learned the names of the
ringleaders, who were put under arrest.
The affair has created a tremendous
sensation.

The following report, dated Pretorl;
August 8th, has been received f:

Lord Roberts:
Kitchener was informed yesterday by

an escaped British prisoner that De-we- t's

wagons had crossed the Vaal.
Afterward J heard the sound of guns,
which I think must have been Methu-en'- s,

as I directed him to take up a
position between Potchefstroom and
Lindique, where he could intercept the
enemy, who crossed the river at rp.

Kitchener is crossing the
Vaal with cavalry and mounted in-
fantry.

Hunter reports that he made 4,140
prisoners in the Bethlehem-Harrismit- h

district, a majority of whom are now
en route for Cape Town. Three guns
and 4.000 horses were. captured, and ten
wagon loads of ammunition and 195.000
rounds of ammunition were destroyed.

The garrison of Elands river, which
I fear has been captured, consists of
about 300 bushmen and Rhodeslans.
I had hoped that Carrlngton had been
in time to withdraw the garrison, but
It seems that Delarey, learning of Ian
Hamilton's approach to Rustenburg,
hurried westward and surrounded the
garrison before Carrlngton arrived.

Methuen telegraphs that he engaged
a part of Dewet's force yesterday neir
Benterskroon. He drove the enemy off
a succession of hills, which they held
obstinately. Our casualties were seven
men killed or wounded, Including four
officers.

MILES SAYS CHINA HAS

BEEN PREPARING FOR YEARS.

NEW YORK, Aug. 8. General Miles
today admitted that it had been his
personal wish to be sent to the Phil-
ippines to take a general view of the
situation, but said he did not presume
to understand why his advice had been
rejected thus far.

General Miles, discussing the situ-
ation, said that he regarded It as very
serloua.

"China," he said, "is a bad country
for troops to move through. Serious
obstacles are to be encountered in for-
warding munitions of war and sup-
plies. I see a force of 15,000 Chinese
soldiers are reported, to be within a
day's march of Tientsin. It is possible
they may strike in behind the relief
column and threaten Its line of com-
munication. It would be a serious mat-
ter were the column cut off, as there Is
no supporting force to rush-t- o Its aid."

He said the United States should be
able to get 5.000 troops Into China
within a month.

Continuing, General Miles said:
"I am not surprised at the fight the

Chinese are making. It is well known
among those who follow events In the
Flowery Kingdom that the rovernment
has, been storing and making prepara-
tions for the past seven years. They
are an Ingenious people."

p Sugar in London.
Further purchases by America of

beet and granulated have greatly
strengthened the market and ready su-

gar has again become dearer. This
forms a strlklng.contrast with, thia. time
last year, when the American stocks
were twice the present slxe. and when
there waa an almost entire absence of
support from that quarter, for which
reason price were then steadily de-

clining. The position Is. however, now
vastly different, and although on paper
there Is a good deal of sugar available
for use before the mew crop mature,
much of it Is withheld from the market
It may perhaps be said that the po-
sition has already been fully discount-
ed, but with large green fruit crop
everywhere there may be am appreci-
able Increase lm coasamatloa, notwith-
standing a slight advance in the retail
prices. The dlflculty experienced In
the State jat mow. of oaUimta- - uf--
Ideat came sugar, owing to the ex
haustion .if tmvtCaaaa stock .mad.-- the
poor yield of aomeof the West ladles,
eoatlaae.Je bttt mere alao. Baal- -
mess is thereby restricted, while hold-
ers mahssaaHaa afsrm of the small
supplies available. Grocery sugar have
sold aaieuy sriTaMy amd have aot seem
offered at pablic aactioa. The moder-
ate arrtvaU of these sagara reader mer-cha- at

arm la salts of the dlsiacllaa-ti- e
ef the traa to hold large stock mt

srseset ratsa. Tma jsaaorts og ciysUl-Ue- d
raws,!) Loaaah far ths week aaJ-i-mr

the 12tm last-- amoaated to 577 to.

r- -

KiaUts 0 Work.
--1 mad a wnre attack at MUoaa col-

ic, get a bottle at OiaWrkfi-- t Colic.
Cholera aad Dtarrawa RcaMrfr. teak
two aoaee aad vu eatlrely cared. eays
Ret. A. A. Power, of Emporia, Kaa.
"My neighbor aeroaa the street waa
alck for over a week, "had two or three
bottle of Bediclae fres the doctor.
He need them for, three or foar days
without relief, them called la another
doctor who treated him for socse days
and gave him mo relief, so discharged

him. I west over to see his: the nxt
Borning. He said his bowels were In

a terrible fix. that they had oeen run-

ning" oft so long that it waa almost
bloody lax. I asked him If he had tried
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera amd Diar-rh- oe

Remedy and he said. 'No. I went
home and brought him my bottle and
gave him one dose; told him to, take
another dose in fifteen or twenty sala-ut- es

If he did not find relief, bat he
took no more and was entirely cured.
I think it the best medlcinn 1 have ever
trlvj." For sale by all dealers and drug-

gists. Benson, Smith Co.. general
agents. Hawaiian Territory.

CUSSIREB UYEITISEIERTS

Cfaiaitd jl&er&KswKlf v Hit ccAats iriS
to uutrtej at 10 cmfi a laeJCnt uuertiac S

ctKUahxe'ittmd autrUm; 25 axti per late ptr tctrt
S3 U ptr line tv tmkr, aod SO cmS pa- - &e pe.

ONE HUNT) BED Fuailtt to bar loo oo the
Palolo Tract ol start mburlan tovn nrcaee.
This tract, Is wirhln ten minutes' walk o( tne
proposed BapM Transit Railroad. For further
particulars apply to" A'. F. Owle, Boom !, 31 old
Blork.

JaTJSIC.
Piano taught by experiened teacher, a gradu-

ate ot Lelpslc Conservauiry: nev quiet
method, $5 per month. Special attention to
adnlt beginners. Addrw "Musician," Repub-
lican Omce. 33-- 1 m

SECOND-HAND-boo- k) bought. Hlght price
give

1UTHEWS.2S Berctanla St.

LOST.
BY ACCIDENTAL gate opening, a largo bay

colored CaUfornlan Mare, weight about Swllb.;
faint star oa .forehead, tat condition. A little
puupuu or irrltaUon on fact but hcalinp. Klght
hind hoof a little white. Tinder p!eao notify
Police. Station and reward will be paid.

FOB BENT.
Comfortably furnished, front room, reduced

rent. 626 Vineyard, 3 doors from Queen hotel.
33--

FOB BXLX.
ONE handsome Crown Piano in perfect order

with Harp and Mandolin Accompaniment. Has
been used only.' ttre. times. Can be had at a
reasonable price by applylny at the OKPHEOM
CAFE.

FOUR Lots. Hobron Street. Kapahulu. Wai
klkt. WOO each. JEFFS,
12-I- 101 King Street

RESIDENCE PRBPEIITY FOR SALE.

We now offer for sale the very choice
residence property of Chas. S. Desky,
located on the corner of Victoria and
Groen Streets. Also the line residence
premises adjoining the same on Green
Street.

For further particulars apply at our
offices, Progress Block.

BRUCE WARING & CO.

FOB SALE

Kalihi Property
Two lots 5bxl00.
One, lot 100x100 on which is a house

containing six rooms. Por particulars
apply to DAVID K. TJNAUNA,

Wilder S. S. Warehouse, Esplanade.

Removal Sale !

OUR ENTIRE STOCK OP JEWEL-
RY, Silver and Silver-Plate-d Ware.
Clocks, Watches and Spectacles will
be offered for the next thirty days at
GREATLY" REDUCED PRICES.

The Store we now occupy is to be re-

built, so the stock must go.

Positively no goods charged during
the sale.

All accounts must be closed up by
the 10th of September.

MANUFACTURING AND REPAIR
Departments going in full blast is
usual.

M. R. COUNTER.

Ohia Wood For Sale.
In any quantity. Apply to

W. 0. AOHI & CO.,
10 West King Street.

July SO 1900.

REMOVAL.
J. ALFRED MAGOON, Attorney at

Law, Removed to Magoon Building,

corner Alakeajand Merchant Street

Up stairs, Suites -3 3c 4. 37-l- m

REMOVAL.
OFFICE OF JOHN D Estate, Ltd,

Removed to Magoon Building, corner

Marchaatasd Alaksa Streets, up stair.

XOTICX.

Stockholders are hereby notified
that the Fourth Assesssent of 5 per
cent, or Two and One-ha- lf Dollars per
share ob the Capital Stock of the

iTEtUaiTQiMAMM.tLl..
la do amd aajmlMe July 1st, at the oSce
of the uadendgaed, 411 Fort street.

J. H. FISHER,
AcUar Traasarer Iater-Islaa- d Tele--

grasm Cew, Ltd.
Jaa 1. im.iisalaa

amd tor this year to 2I.SS6 toss, msalmst I at tttKoisXtrlm

PRIMARIES.

Paraast to a resoiatloa passed at
a meeting of the Executive CosuaUta
or the Territorial Cemtral Committee
of the RepahUcam Party 1m the Terri-
tory of Hawaii, a call ta mow tvaed for
Primary Election to be kett la the va-

rious precincts cm Satarday. September
1. 1500. for the parpcee of electing- - deler
gates to a District ComTemtkm; the
polls win be open from 3 m. si. to S s.
m.

These are the rules and regulation
of the Republican party la the Terri-
tory of Hawaii, governing precinct
clubs: "

ARTICLE L PRECINCT CLUBS.
Section 1. The omit ol organlxatlca

shall be the precinct clube.
Sec . There shall be a precinct or-

ganization In every election precinct.
Sec 3. Every person legally enrolled,

in the various precinct clubs, shall be
a member of the precinct dub when
permanently organized.

Sec 4. The cJBeers of each precUKt
club shall be a president, secretary,
three judges of election, and such other
officers .;s the by-la- of said precinct
may provide. No initiation fees or
dues shall be charged the members of
any precinct club. All officers shall
serve for one year, or until their suc-

cessors are elected. Any duly enrolled
member of the club may be eligible o
hold office.

Sec 5. The duties of these officers
shall be those usual to said officers,
and such as may be provided for in the
by-la- of each precinct club. The
three judges of election shall bo sole
judges at all primaries.

Sec C. No less than one-fift- h of the
members enrolled shall constitute a
quorum for the transaction of business.

Sec 7. The president and secretary
o each precinct club shall act as a

board of the roll of the precinct
club, and from time to time shall niet
and revise said roll, so that It shall con-

sist of only such members as still re-

side in said precinct; but no member
on the oldvroll shall be admitted if he
still resides in said precinct

Sec S. Each precinct shall at the
primaries elect, besides the officers
aforesaid, delegates to the district com-

mittee.
Sec 9. Each precinct shall be entitled

to elect one delegate to said district
committee for each 25 votes cast in
said precinct for the Republican ticket
at the preceding- - election. Whenever,
after dividing said Republican vote by
25, there is a remainder of 15 or more,
then the precinct Is entitled to an ad-

ditional delegate, but each precinct
shall be entitled to ct least one dele-
gate to said district committee, al-

though the Republican vote, as afore
said, in said precinct shall be below 25.

Sec. 10. Any person who is a duly
enrolled member of a precinct club
shall be eligible as a delegate to the
district committee.

The above rules and regulations of
the Republican party in the Territory
of Hawaii are also published in ac-

cordance with a resolution passed at
the same meeting referred to above.

The committee urge upon all the off-

icers and members of all precinct clubs,
the importance of prompt and harmo-
nious action in relation to the above
call.

GEO. W. SMITH, Chairman.
E. R. HENDRY. Secretary.

District Committee.

Pursuant to a resolution passed at a
meeting ot the executive committee of
the Territorial central committee of
the Republican party in the Territory
of Hawaii a call, is issued to the dele-

gates who shall be elected at the pri-

mary to meet on September 6 or 7 for
the purpose of electing delegates to a
territorial convention.

These are the rules and regulations
of the Republican party In the Terri-
tory of Hawaii, governing district
committees:

ARTICLE II. DISTRICT COMMIT-
TEE.

Section 1. Each district committee
shall consist of delegates from the. pre-
cinct clubs in said district.

Sec. 2. Each district committee
shall meet when notified to do so by
the territorial committee and shall
elect the following officers: President,
vice president, secretary, treasurer
and such other officers and standing
committees as It may be entitled to.

Sec 3. Any duly enrolled Repub-
lican shall be eligible as a delegate to
the territorial committee from the dis-
trict In which he reside.

Sec 4." Each district committee
shall be charged with the general-car- e

and supervision of the affair of the
party within it district, subject to
these rales sad regalatioa. It aaaU
take such measure as It deems neces-
sary and expedient to secure taw or-
ganization and maintenance ofare-ci- nt

club la every precinct amd se-
cure the of all Republi-
can voters with the party organisa-
tion, and shall, under the coatrot of
the territorial committee, have share
of an campaigns la the district. It
shall decide all disaatea from the pre-
cinct orgmmixatioa mad ceatests with-
in said district as to primary elec-
tion.

Sec 5. District committees may
hold regular or sascial meetings as
may he provided la their ay-la- mad
aot leas thaa oae-thl-rd of the mem-
bers sasll coast! tats a ssoram.

The share rates amd rssjalatloaa of
the msBaaUcaa aarty ia tma Territory
of Hawaii are also pasliaasd ia aca

with a rasoHitiom aaasai at
the wm meeting referred to shove.

The committee argss apea aX tm
oakers mad members at ths district
committee the tmaortmaca at inmst
mad aarmaafoas actlaa la rslatlaa to
the ahaT

GSO. W. aXTTH. Cmairmaa.

Instructions for Yotes

"&

--:AT:;

Republic1 Pfimarjes.

wtrnDITABTl'l,!...... .... ..-- .

MUUma u itL. iiuuiA- -
arjmtAL coeotrrna: of thbrkpcbucan:pajitt of ths
TKRWTjOltr OF HAWAH.

To Repwhttean Vetera of the Territory
of Hawaii amd AU Voter Iateadlm
to Act with the Republican Party

The following Imsuuetlos are Is-

sued by the Executive Coaamlttee:

shall time
was mt

held May. --

cordla to
with!

ftNtots, 11 K Hits tat L4 EJSh, ii.hrfM4!tKsirfct.
FIRST DISTRICT.

Precinct Vote.
First Court Hoaae.
Second HUo Court Hooae .-

-. 239

Third Papaikoa School How - - 8

Fourth School Hoae.. 22
Fifth Laupahoeaoe Coort Hoaae 39

Sixth Kaohe School Hoaae X W
Court Hoaae 42

Eighth Kukuihaele School Hooae II
DISTRICT.

' ;
Vote,

First Kohala Court House
Second Court House 15
Third Kallua Court House 51
Fourth Kona-wae- ne School House. ........ ........... 97

Court House. 52
Sixth Court House 65
Seventh Pahala School House 25

DISTRICT.

Kalaupapa Store House
Second Pnkoo'Court House
Third Court House
Fourth Honokohau School House
Fifth Court House
Sixth Kahuluf Court House
Seventh Honuaula Court House
Eighth Makawao Court House
Ninth Hamakuapoko School House....
Tenth KIpahulu School House
Eleventh Haua Court House

Keanae School House

auaber
Predact. "!

Precinct eaUtkd
Primary Electtaa 2.followls

Preeuetm namher vTfejmwmr

tMtof

Pohoikl

Homomu

Seventh Hoaokaa

SECOND
Precinct

;..ll'0
Walmea

Hookena
Waloblnu

THIRD

Precinct

Lahalnn

Wailuku

Twelfth

Votes.

.

.

. 4

.

.

.

. 1

FOURTH DISTRICT.

Precinct Voted.
Government Nursery 19

Second Beretanla St School House....'
Third Bldg. entr. lower reservoir grd. Nuuanu ave
Fourth Royal School
Fifth Kapuaiwa Building &
Sixth Chamber Commerce Room
Seventh Walmanalo School House 0

FIFTH DISTRICT.

Precinct - Votes.
First Kaneohe Court House
Second Koolauloa Court House 10,
Third WTaialua Court House
Fourth Walanae Court Hoaae
Fifth R. Station Ewa Plantation
Sixth Ewa Court House -

Seventh Reform School
Eighth Haw. Tram. Ca's bldg., Kmlihl
Ninth Kauluwela School House.'.. .. .'...'.'..'.
Tenth Kauluwela School House

SECTH DISTRICT.

Precinct Votes.
First School House 1, Nilhau .' 0
Second Kekaba School House .".

Third Walmea Court House
Fourth Hanapepe School House 1
Fifth Koloa Court House
Sixth LIhue Court House 103
Seventh Kapaa Court House .,
Eighth Kllauea School House 1
Ninth Waioll Court House..

DISTRICT COMMITTEE.
The District Committees shall meet

In their respective districts on the 6th
and 7th of September, 1900, and elect
the following officers: President, Vice
President, Secretary, Treasurer amd
such other officers and standing com-
mittees as they shall be entitled to, and
also their delegates to the Territorial
Convention in accordance with the fol-
lowing

STATEMENT:
Number of delegates to the Territor-

ial Convention:
First District
Second District
Third District 18
Fourth District
Fifth District 18
8lxth District ...'.

Liove

PRIMARD23:
The of deieat!froaa each

to the
re th

to theeach

the almtfwit:

Fifth

First

16
11

15
107

.32
50

First
65
15
40

of 37

37

13
10

R. 23
29
3S
24
29
22

10
33

25

19

12

12
12

18

13

Delegate.
Sept.

1S0.

Delegates.
Sept..

isoo.--

1900.

May
1900.

Detogata.
May. Sbc
fSoa. is.

Delegates.
May. sept.,
1900.

Delegates.
May, Sept.
1900.

Delegates.
May, Sept..
1900.

1200.

1900.

1900.

The Territorial Contention for the
adoption of platform, the nomination
ot delegate to congress and tho elec-
tion of Territorial Central Committee
will be held on Thursday and Friday.
September 20 and 21. 1960.

After said convention and oa or be-
fore the firat day of October, 1900. the
District Committee shall meet for the
purpose of nominating Senators and
Representative from their respective
districts. Yours very respectfully.-GEORG-

SMITH,
Chairman Republican Territorial Cen-

tral Committee.
E. R. HENDRY,

Secretary Republican Territorial Cen-
tral Committee.

Great Removal Sail of Fwe Millinery

OUE ENTIRE STOCK OF

New Goods of the Latest Styles,
Must be sold by Sept. 1st.

Prices Positively Below Cost, 1

Come earlv and secure the best assortment. '
.

MRS. A. V. NAPTHALY,
Building.

TERRITORIAL CONVENTION.

Port Street.

BY THE BARKS U. C. PFLUOER" AND "M. E. WATSON,"

We Have Received a Large Assortment of

Morton's and
Crosse. & Blackwell

GROCERIES.
BICARBONATE OF SODA,

WASH SODA,
CAUSTIC SODA

PAIWTS and OILS
CORRUGATED IRON, RIDGING, Etc., CEMENT "and

FIREBRICKS. OARBOLINIUM, STOCKHOLM
TAR, BUCKETS, TUBS, TINPLATES,

SAUCEPANS. TEAKETTLES, Etc

HACKEELD
iSaMUiiSaa 2MS1 tea far UM P. U. Rsrisw. I amd The 1MU

I IN jaty i. I tma

S .X" - .vt
jf--

- k , .. rfVJ '' ifa wAff. ?''-.-
" r.58 "S2 W C .v- ac? 'wgsygLjJL
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1
1
1
1
1

3
1
1

3
1
2"
1

i
V
1
1
L
1

3
1
I
1

1

1
1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

1

1
1
1
1
1
3
1
1
1

3as
3
3
3
3
S

9
3
3

3
C

3

1 3
3
3
3
3

3

9
3
3
3

3

3
3
3
3
3

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
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3
3
3
3
3
9
3
S
3

a
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I0BERT CPIEME

Publisliing Go. Ltd.

w
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--The-

wni FURNISH

Artistic Printing,

Up to Date Binding,

First Class Job Work

Plantation

Stationery n:,.

FFUN"T

Letter Heads

Bill Heads

Statements
Envelopes

Programmes

Invitations
Cards

Circulars

Posters

Etc., Etc

we rule:
Bill Heads

Statements

Pay Rolls

Expe nseAcct

Manifests

Pl'tn. Blanks

Agency Bl'nks

Calendars

Diaries

Bank Blanks

Etc., Etc.

we: bind

"V

Ledgers

Cash Books

Journals

Blank Books

Check Books

Pay Rolls

Ihvoicos

Bank Books

Stock Books

Record Books

Etc., Etc.

3

Having succeeded to the old

established business of the

late Eobert Grieve, it will b

our aim to uphold th repu-

tation so long held by him for

first class work in every

department of the printing

office, while our increased fs-ciliti- es

enable us to fill order

at much shorter notice than
heretofore.

m In- -

Block

:v
1
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j Wish to Dress Well
! Will Find that We Have the He jest and Latest Patterns!

Silk Shirt Waists,

Ribbons and Underwear.

Just Received

Ladies OPERA LENGTH

BLACK HOSE

I ft
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lead an play theIhe
catch salmon a Scotch

MRIS MODEL HATS

miss

Not very many all told, but
quite aii artistocratic collec-

tion, each one of which will

add distinguished beauty to

the toilette of which it be-

comes a part All are from
FAMOUS MODISTES the
SHAPES, the MATERIALS,

the STYLES are of the
HIGHEST CHARACTER,
COSTLY, as all SPECIAL

and EXCLUSIVE BEAUTY

MUST BE. But now this is

changed. We have placed our
entire stock of IMPORTED

HATS at prices well worth
while to investigate.

LEADING MILLINER.
HOTEL STREET

!: K"I .tnl'IM'-M-HH--

To Those m Quest

of ArROG...

f To Intending Purchasers
of Rugs we would state that juskbefore

the change in tariff we received a large'

and varied assortment of

Japanese Rugs

T3y purchasing these Rugs before

the change, a saving of about fifty (50)

per cent, was effected, which our cus-

tomers are to profit by, as we not in-

tend, at present, to increase the price

But" will sell them, while they last, at the -

old figure

Under these, conditions; a- - buyer

hero now these Rugs

for much less than they are sold for on

the mainland

We have made a display of these ,

Very Handsome Rugs in our large,

central show window, where

ti ful; designs and harmonious colbringTs

sure to attract attention. .7" T 'J't

V

t

f

B.E.Ehlers&Go.t
Foit Street.

lmiiinnii"""1"" HimiiiimiMit

Read The Honolulu Republican.
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Solemn Talk On Death
of Queen Victoria's

Second Son.

EMPRESS FXEIERICK'S AFFUCTIOH.

LATE KING HUMBERTS EX-

PERIENCES SLUMMING IN
LONDON.

Eagland's Primitive Ideas of Rail-

roading Suddenly Aroused by

New Electric Line Ameri-can- s

in London.

LONDON. Aug- - 11. "The King's

Evil" of George II. seemingly taints alr
the Hanover blood. The death of the
Hiiiuin'c moat nwnmnlishpd SOU. the
Duke and

could orchestra,
with ex

do

can

their beau- -

pert, or sail a ship has caused much
solemn talk at court about the maladies
of other members of the royal house.
Notwithstanding the denial Issuing
from Berlin, it is quite certain that Em
press Frederick, the Queen's eldest and
most beloved daughter, is afflicted wiUi

cancer, and that great specialists con-

sider her life a matter of months. She
Is too ill to leave the castle of Frieder-ichsho- f,

near Hamburg, for her custom-

ary summer visit to England. Queen
Victoria, knowing her desire to possess
an English home, gave her the White
Lodge at Richmond last year, but she
will probably never be able to occu-

py it.
King Humbert, during a private visit

here in 1S92, took extraordinary inter-

est in the slums and in the anarchist
haunts where had been planned Or-sin- i's

plot to kill Emperor Napoleon
TIL with a bomb, and the Czar's assas-

sination. While visiting oneanarchist
resort his majesty noticed a flaming
picture, designed by the proprietor of
the place, representing an anarchist
hurling lawyers, churchmen, statesmen
and capitalists into hades. The proprie-
tor gave the King a copy of this pic-

ture, not knowing who his visitor was.
The London editor of an Italian Re-

publican journal, who was standing by,
suggested to the King's guide what a
strong resemblance his friend bore to
the King of Italy. His majesty also
visited at night several of the most
wicked resorts in London, incognito,
and accompanied by one companion.

Londoners have been reveling this
week in their first experience with
modern rapid transit, as furnished by
the new central London electric under-
ground system "the two-pen- ny tube,"'
is some oPthe papers' call .it. Eighty
thousand persons have daily-learne- d for
the first time that it is no longer neces-
sary to waste two hours in an omnibus
in order to reside five or six miles from
their place of business.

"England never seems have recov-

ered from the primitive idea," said
American electrical engineer, "that a

i I

' '
' "

to
an

railroad train is not a stage coach.
Their methods in regard to rolling
stock construction have never till with-
in the past few months departed one
iota from those in vogue when stages
were the only means of transportation.
Pullman cars are in use, or at least an
English edition of the Pullman, on
many roads: but until last Monday an
electric-lighte- d and electric-propelle- d

corridor train, running through por

y
s

celain-line- d stations, was as great sn
innovation to the London public as
Aladdin's lamp was to the Arabians."

Albert L. Johnson of New York, who
r.nc hum dioptric railroads all over the
United States, said to a representative
of the Associated Press before leaving
here for America, a few days ago:

"I see no reason why electric rail-

ways should not be as popular in Lon-
don as in New York or Chicago. It is
evident that many of them must 're
umlprermmd. hut when I see block
aues in the streets an hour after the

gallons per

lievpd. The modern electric car can
go anywhere in London that a can
I will guarantee that American con-

structors could deliver these great
to their distant homes by elec-

tric railway hours before they are able
to reach them now.

"Patrons of the London Central dis-

covered this week that omnibuses
which a week ago were packed to their
capacity are now running empty. More-

over, house rents at the termini of the
lines are increasing, and the public is
riding In cars well lighted and well
ventilated, for the first time in his-

tory."
W. H. Vanderbilt is understood to oe

In Europe for the purpose of establlsh-- i
inr rn Axtpnsive racine stable. He
going to Aix week

a number nf nromlnent Americans
.... ciii in Txmrimi American vachts f

which had been cruising in Norway
waters are arriving at Cowes, among i

them being the Norma, with Mrs. Goe- -
j

let aboard. Eugene Hlggins Varkna j

and the Alfredo, owned by Joseph E.
Widener. will be at Cowes next week, j

Sir Thomas Upton is cruising on board j

the Erin thereabouts.

?
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doa hotels is causing maay petty
aaa financial losses. For ia-staa-ce.

Mrs. W W. Farr aad Mrs. Cole-

man of Pkiiadelpala. eccspyiar adoia-in- g'

apartments at the WsOsinghaja.
who jrere recently robbed of several
hnndned pounds vorth of je'irelry. bqt
finH thnislves under 50 bonds to
remain to prosecute the thieves. Tne
United States embassy Is doing at
possible to expedite the case and has
succeeded in having It made on the
Middlesex general sessions calendar.
August S. The ladles will be compelled
to remain in England until the case Is
closed.

While the curtain has fallen for the
season in the majority of London the-

aters, a number of American theatrical
people are still in England. The Good-

wins occupy a pleasant country home.
Ada Rehan rusticating at the sea
shore. Edna May. has not ap-

peared In London since the close of
"The American Beauty." closed a con-

tract yesterday to appear at the winter
garden. Berlin, during the autumn sea-

son, at 200 per week.
Messrs. Ernest and Hendric. joint

authors of "The Elder Miss Blossom,"
and George C. Milne have written a
comedy of modern life which will be
brought out in London in the autumn.

4- -

NEWS OF THE TOWN

The MaunaLoa and TJpoln sail for
Hawaii tomorrow.

"The steamer Algoa was advertised to
sail from Yokohama for this port on
the 17th inst. She left4 Hongkong on
the 4th.

Training for the cominj: races is now
in full swing, i oth Healanis and
Myrtles are at Pearl City, where they
row every evening.

Hilo is to have a company of militia.
Capt. V. Fetter, formerly of Co. A, has
organized a company and it was mus-

tered iu yesterday.
Yoshida and Sato, two Japanese,

were arrested last night atPalama and
brought to the police station, where
they were charged with affray.

The Kapid Transit Company i3 at
work with a zest. Poles have been
scattered along the proposed route and
work is in full swing at the site of the
power house.

ijlorse ana nougmainug. mc nn
mvers, have been investigating the sea
bottom about the long wharf in Hilo.
The water will either be deepened or
the pier prolonged.

A. A. Wilder, the young attorney, is

arraved agaiust a host of other lawyers
in regard to the question of govern-
ment lands being assessable for better-
ments. The argument continues to-

day.

There is another shooting match in
sight. The second team of Co. F, i.
G. H., wants to shoot the first team of
the Police Department, 'iney were
challenged by the second team, but
think that the first team is about their
size.

Deputy Sheriff Chilliugworth, with
officer Apana, yesterday went to the
scene of the Tantalus robbery com-

mitted bv the native Kane some timfc
ago, to get the lay of the-- ground. Tong
Sing, the Chinese hackdriver who was
so brutallv beaten, was uineu muug iu
explain the affair to the deputy sheriff.

A Begal Bepast. vw

Today that prince of Honolulu
caterers Lycurgus, will regale his many
patrons with a menu flt for the gods.
It will be a luau of good things. This
18 k:

MENU
THURSDAY, AU0CST23RD.

TerritoryRobbing

COLD MEATS

Lamb and Beef
soup

Chicken
SALAD

Potato
FISU

Columbia F.iver Salmon
ENTREE

Chicken, style
ROAST

Lamb and Prime Beer
DESSERT

Pie
Coffee and Tea.

Sugar Apparatus Coming.

Hawaiian Commercial and Sugar

Company have ordered of the Sugar

Apparatus Manufacturing Company of

Philadelphia, for their new sugar house

at Spreckelsville, Island of Maui, Ha-

waiian Islands, two Lillie quadruple-effe- ct

evaporators, each having a rated
caDacitv to concentrate auu.uuu uuneu

tueaiers uaie ""." ,""""" States of cane juice weu
that these crowds should no, be ie- -

tv-fo- ur hours. The product of this su

'bus

crowds

Is
next

first

is
who

of American guests In Lon- - ;

SpaWsh

The

house during this season will reach
zn ftnn trmc nf Mnn snzar and will prob
ably have the greatest capacity of any
cane sugar house in the world.

Good Medicine for Children
If you have a baby In theJiouse you

will wish to know the best way to

check any unusual looseness of the
b wels, or diarrhoea so common to

small children. O. P. M. Holllday. of
Ttmlng, Ind., who has an
'J chUd, says: "Through the months

f June and July cur baby was teeth-

ing and took a running off of the bow-

els and sickness of the stomach. His

bowe'3 would move from five to eight

times a day. I had a bottle of Cham-

berlain's Colic. Cholera and Diarrhoea
RnmeA-- r in the house and gave him

four drops In a tcaspoonful of water,
and he got better at once." For sale by

all dealers and druggists. Benson,

Smith &. Co.. general agents, Hawaiian

What is ihe latest Novelty?

Pleases

CMldrtD.

THE DYING PIG-- J
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For Sale by . . I

I Olall Niehols Co. Iitd.
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Wear One Oar
Crash White Pique
SkirtS this hot

and cooL

? ropoivfl select variotv the very

1

i

of
or

weather
keep

LATEST DESIGNS, each tSAUMENTcorrectly cut
ni nnm ta anv made to order GARMENT.

We have also placed on special sale a nice lot o

French Printed Lawns,

These were imported to sell at

20c PER YARD

Our price for to-da- y is only

PER YARD 15C
sss3- -

YARD

The Patterns Are New,

The Colors Absolutely Fast

laces and
continues, we have positively assori- -

$ ment of laces in Honolulu, and the
away down.

3J

FEF?

S4K. S. Sachs Dry Goots Co., Ltd.

sir

.2

i ."'

a

I

s

If

I

I

tu ripmnml for narrow msortioits
J.UV xyj... . - .

S tne largest
ever ottered

? prices are

En Bark Planter, S. G. Wilder

and S. S. Australia.

LARGE SII1PM LATEST AND

ELEGANT LINE

Surreys, Phaetons, Runabouts,
Low Wheel Road --Wagons,
Bike Buggies, Traps, Etc., Etc.

ALSO A FINE LINE

5

$

I

I

&

1

A 3c

I
V

A EN ' OF Til E MOST

OF

OF

Carriage Lamps, Dash Lamps,

Sun Shades, Lap Robes, Hack,
Surrey and Buggy Carpets, Sheep
Skin Mats, (different colors and sizes.)

Stylish Single and Double Harness
(With Bubber Trimmings.)

light and Heavy Harness
(For All Purposes.)

The goods were personally selected by Mr. Schumau

from the factories in the East.

These GOODS are of STANDARD MAKES, of the very

LATEST DESIGNS and are now ON DISPLAY at

SCHUriAN'S
Carriage and
Harness Repository,

MERCHANT STHEEg
Between Fort arid Afake StreST
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Continued Astounding.::. ,L. B. KERR & CO 9

LIMITED.

Success At our Queen Street Store we are as busy as ever.
of Our i w

j And rightly so because our large stock was. nevv."
j more complete in. all uepaximenib.Great Ixoe ale ! We recently purchased a manufacturers stock of

Boy's, Youth and Men's Clothing.
At Our New Shoe Store, We would like just to mention one special line of

Formerly Fairchild's Store, Corner and Hotef Streets.

The immense advantage under which we'
purchased The Three Entire Stocks of
Shoes, viz: Fairchilcs, A. B. Murphy & Oo.'s
and that oi The American DrygoodS Co. en-
ables us to give our customers an immense
variety of First Glass Standard Shoes at

What Price ? Half Price !

You will find in these stocks almost any style of Shoe you
require. An opportunity to purchase first class Footwear, at such
rediculous prices never been before offered in Honolulu. -

Make your purchase beiore they are all gone.

L Re

j&j'&i'vs.' j-i-i "&!wQSNNfcjNWflWfllflWflWflK::?v'

l raNWflNWab 4 ?"4wiEi9HNWflWBWWflWflVNWfliflwEl

GAS & ELECTRIC CO., Ltd. 0W(EYS
MAGOON" BU1LDIKG, Corner

chant aud Alakea Street.

FREE CONCERT

To Night

New England Bakery.

Profs. Martin Van Prnag ami

Clias K, Stiokney of San Francisco
have been engaged to give a
Series of Musical Concerts at the
Lauai of the NEW ENGLAND
BAKERY, TUESDAY, THURS-

DAY and SATURDAY oron-in-s

of each week. Commencing

TO-NIGH- T.

The Public Invited. Xo Charge

for Admission.

Ntw England Bakiry
J. QSWAL9 LUTTEO, tfuiapr. i;

Hotel Stivet. ' "

. lie p 9 m.tzm m fcs&s .s
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SHOE STORE.

Chocolate BonBons
Came on Every' Piece."

Off BV

Lewis & Go.,

Groeeps, Sole Agents.

in Fort St. Tel., 240.

Oil BJULWJY AND till 00.

TIJHE TABLE.

From and Aitr January 1, 1900.
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mm SUGAR GOMPaNY

WILL ISSUE BONDS.

f Great Crop in 1902 Expected and
I Many Important Improvements

.Declared JNecessnry. J

At a meeting of the stockholders of
the Oahu Sugar Company yesterday
morning it wag. decided to bond the
llautation inTne sum of $150,000.

President Isenberg stated the pur-
pose of the meeting and said that al-a- dy

?275,000 had been expended in
permanent improvements. There was
still a credit of ?152,000 and by Janu-si- r

1 the company would be in debt,
according to the estimates, $320,000.
Taking from this the credit of $152,000
the company would still be in debt
about $170,000. According to the re-
port of the superintendent the in-

creased acreage under cultivation
would bring the crop in 1902 to 30,000
tous of sugar, almost double the
amount produced this year. In order
to handle all of this crop additional
improvements were necessary. There
would have to be a new mill, new evap-
orators, centrifugals and pumrs
bought, so the directors thought that
the proposed issue of bonds was neces-
sary, especially as it was the further
intention of the company to begin pay-
ing a dividend of 1 per cent a month
beginning September. This dividend
could be paid only by issuing bonds.

Mr. IcCandless amended the resolu
tion so that the amount should be
$750,000 instead of $600,000. The mo-
tion was carried.

AMUSEMENTS.
Last night at the Orpheum, uUncIe

Safe's Christmas," the. cartain raiser
was put through in good shape. The
quartetto did splendid work, bMng
called back twice. The lat skit, a
comical mixture of "acting entitled
"Sweet Mollie O," was again vrell re-
ceived, being a little funnier than
the other uiehts. Tonicht a change in
the bill will be made.

Titled Husbands Not All Sad.
A voice of protest is raised against

the popular belief that all marriages
between American heiresses and for-
eign noblemen turn out badly. Prin--
cess Salm Salm says:

j
--The general Impression is that these

uiarrutges are api 10 result in unnapp-nes- s.

but personal knowledge of them
during my long residence In Europe
has convinced me that such Is not the
case. As a. matter of fact, the propor-
tion of, whollly successful marriages
among those that are called Interna-
tional Is remarkably large. Naturally.
I have been Interested In the matter
and hare kept myself Informed, but 1
have heard of not more than three un-
fortunate marriages.

"There As a saying- - in Germany that
all weH-bor- n and "weU-br- ed American
womea are princessee. Therefore, a
prince cannot marry beneath Urn or
taking one for a wife. If she, is alto-- 'i

si gethsr Yankee, she is barred from to
srfsecuu cla In Europe. Batf there

SjHaprens to be German bkwd in hsr
tgi I rems, then she is regarded as inferior

He haa.made a Misalliance and cannot
farssally take Ma wife into the aodety

NlOC ! OWH SOCMU --CHKW, 1

Tm
y

distinction prevails to a greater or less
extent in the other countries of Europe
and for this reason a man of noble
family rarely takes a wife In theUnited
States who is not wholly American on
both sidto for at least several genera-
tions. L'eing a daughter of practical
America, She almost always nas strong
common sense and excellent executive
ability. She nianages his large estab-
lishment, with its retinue of servants
and other dependents, with much eff-
iciency. She makes her husband's
home a ..ban. ing one. What the av-
erage Gcrnau or Englishman loves
above all else is his home. During his
youth lii .iaj be wild, but nearly al-
ways, if the conditions are such as the
American wife knows how to make, he
settles down and proves a good huo-ban- d.

This, however, can hardly be
.said of French or Italian members of
th; nobility. 1 should not like to sf-- a

a daughter of mine the wife of one
of them. But the men of the more
motherly races have the home instinct
and will be domestic if given a fair
chance. Ih Germany in particular the
husband spends more time at home
than is ordinarily the case in the
United States and the wife and mother
devotes more attention to her husband
and little ones." Princess Salnr Salm
In Success.

Judge Wilcox Restores Peaee.
There was a large Japanese audience

prv.ent in Judge Wilcox's court yester-
day to hear the case of desertion
brought by Miashite against his wife
Rise. The pair had been working at
the Kamehameha school and had lived
happily until some Japanese procurers
from Iwilei enticed the woman to leave
her happy home and' lead a life of
shame in a botherel back of the Oahu
prison. Her husband found her and
had her arrested under an old Ha-
waiian law. After hearing both sides
of the case the jndge gave the two par-
ties interested a lecture on the trials
and tribulations of married life, and as
the woman wanted to go back home
and the man was willing toreceive her,
the case against Rise was dismissed.

Portuguese Laborers Arrive.
Tub forty Portuguese frcai eastern

states for the Island of Hawaii for
work on sugar plantations, about whom
the coast papers have had n good deal
fr ...-- 1.a liif lrfuiba OTTnviwl tif
Honoipu last Saturday oa the John G. j

North, in charge of Joseph Durao.
They were assigned to tha plantations
s follows; Three families and three

men to Kohala. two families and three
men to Hawi and one family and t n
men to Union mill. I

j
HTftn"yn Could Not Substantiate.

U.he charge of common nuisance
against Fred West was yesterday dis-
missed in the police court, as the ar-
resting officer Hanrahan failed to sub-
stantiate his charge on the witness
stand. The story he took the trouble
to tell the newspapers was a far differ-
ent one from the story he told on the
stand. It seems that West and several
otners were at the tana concert m
Emma square on Monday evening.
While, there they got to skylarking i

with & half-witte- d native boy, and in
fan threw a couple of matchgf at
him. He made no complaint, bdtihe
ever nresent Hanrahan arrested W&t
and charged bus at the station ith
uuf awia awnianc. uacaose ne
had.tkwum &d .awtcbea oa --the

. MM - W
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in Crash, Striped Galatea, etc., beautifully
trimmed Collars and Cuffs, with Lanyard and
Whistle attached, sizes 3 to 13.

Just fancy, we are offering these at

75c SUIT.
Mothers must highly appreciate our efforts to sa

their time and money.

toEtTS 1RHSN& GOODS
Want gentlemen to know our store is headquarters

for furnishing goods. We intend to boom this
department, and know of no better way than
offering the finest goods at lowest possible
prices.

We carry the choicest and largest stock of shirts ;

the city.
NECKWEAR

We have just unpacked some of the most up to date
novelties direct from New York.

Gentlemen before purchasing step down to pur Q,uee .

Street Store, o

IT WILL PAY YOU. "

dresses of two yourg ladies. Th
policeman made the arrest on his own
responsibility, and after the cae was
heard West was discharged.

On Tuesday morning Wct appeared
in the police court to answer to the
charge placed against him. His name
was the last on the calendar and he
was told to come back Wednesday for
trial. In the afternoon Hanrahan
swore to a warrant charging West with
common nuisance, and he was arrested
acain on the same charge for the ame
offense without having been tri"d.

A LAME SHOULDER. .

A lame shoulder is usually caused by j

rheumatism of the muscles, and may : 4
be cured by few applications rf
Chamberlain's Pain Balm. For-sa-le by
all dealers and druggists. Benson,
Smith & Co., general agents Hawaiian
Territory.

ROCK FOR BALLAST. :

T'hite and Black Sand
j In Quantities to Suit.

Excavating Contracted For.

Coral and Soil For Sale.

giEDump Carts furnished by
the day on Hour's Notice.

H. B. HITCHCOCK.
Bethel St., next to P. 0.

If you want to rent a houe.
If you waiit to buy home.

If you want to sell your house.

If you want to rent your house.

If you have som etbing to auciic n.
Riny up

MAIN 79
Will 1. Fislier,

Ckmt of forest acd Alak&a Sts. i

SRNO.OKKEE
Vatcioia.vbu .x Jkwelkr.

PrO."R6v man.. --?
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Entire Cliamige of

Program TUiroMghoiinto

4.4.
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HEW SDNDS

NEW SPECIALTIES
fr- jj. 4. 4.r

Get Your Reserved Seats Early,
- H

4, 4.

BOX OFFICE OPEN AFTER 9 A. M
.

1 4 4. 4. 4,P

'PHONE 54D.

I Read The Honolulu Republican.
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